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� lazy and the ignorant pay tribute to Beelzebub, god of flies.,
'

'

";"
" '�'��:::l ..

'� ,:,��:,th� plague of flies only ,�ere the chosen people separated fr�m ..the Egyptians�e-,
,

- ':) "cad. the flies could not live on the sandy pastures o,f Goshen. ,

Conceived in filth and bred in foulness, the fly has, in every Iand and time, plagued

man and beast, disturbing rest, contaminating food, spreadin� disease and pestilence.

The chosen are no longer separated nor do sandy pastures protect. With every

filament laden with disease and decay he crawls on our bodies, buzzes in our ears, mln�es

with our food and leaves toxin, typhoid; tetanus.

Multiplying in myriads man's efforts at destruction are of· little avail. Beelzebub

dwells in the manure pile, the cess pool, the garbage heap and if his palace is destroyed

his cohorts will not trouble.

Man's comfort, health and length of days depend upon community
effort and the'

manure, spreader kills more than the swatter.
,

" -1. D. G.

.

Swat If YouMwt, .ThaIMeas'� Pest,'ButDestroyingHis Lair 18 Surest auBest
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-. OrdinaryLather peeia Rea\')'
·'JAPROSE

:

Bubhly Lather is Light As Air
These gleaming b�bbles instantly

I
absorb every atom of dust,
dirtandirritatingmatter. They
cleanse the pores and purify

_ the entire skin tissue so itfeels

= far cleaner. softer and smoother,
iii JAP ROSE is superior s<?�p, made III
== in a su�rior way and haa a sUp'erlor effe�t. The lather
€; springs forth instantly and eaal1� at the shg�test rub in hardestwater,�ot
§ or cold. Use it nootherway awhile. Youwill notice great complexion Im
� provement. StartusingJAPROSEtoday. BeconvinCetiofitssuperiority. E

��Special.·1"CQlT»;;:;::'n·SoGpal8s.uOffer...... fa�:.:_.�• for a Free t.rlal Cake of JAP,ROSE Soap.

�AMESS. KIRK "COMPANY. 112 MICHIGANST..CHlCAGO
, R�UI1lDnnIIHlJIlUIIIIIIIUKIIIUlmllnmmDlU,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllnIlIllUUIIIRIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHlIIIlIIi

Why ,Plow with Duu�ShareS,?
You wouldn't \lie • Clull..... Why bOlden 'Your team

with dull plow sbares?
"

,

' ,

oidbmy 10ft center e1laree when sharpened by the
b1acklmith are not :re.hardened. WhY,? BecaJ1Se -he il

cautioned against it by the manufaCturer-he can't afford to � the riak.
ACME SOFT CENTER STEEL SHARES can be re.tempered eny

IhUDber of tim.,.,�t place that fire and water can be found and at our riak.
Both user and blac th are protected by ,

OUR GUARANTEE
Acme steel hardened .......

shovels end shapes are WUTaDted
not to break under lillY conclldon
where plowing for crop ,Is beln,
done. Shares 81IaraJlteed apinst
breakage under same condidons of
us.., after blacbmlth has drawn
the temper, sharpened, hested to •
cherry red end re-tempered same.

Acme .hares 8re 81IaraJlteed to
wear as Ion. '" any other·soft
center steel shares made.

By re-tempering, you get hard sbares
bard sharea wear-retain their sharp
edge-reduce the coat of plowing perCAl'r AUITHE ACIE acre. "Acme Sbarea Don't Breali:." DIE BLOW DEADDlIBl

Note the difference in tbese photographs between Acme Sharee and other&.·
Mr. Farmer-why not have the �eet Acme Shares on your plows?

TheI_�ost no more than ,others and think how much more they are worth to you.
Where can you get Acme Sluaresi, On Moline Plows only-The beat plowa

In the world-The best made, the best balanced, the easieat to handle.
, The"BeetEver"Sulkyand Ga�g Plowsaremade ofcarefully selectedmaterfaJa.
'In. factory making only high-grade im
plement&. Positive wheel control-jlerfect
scouring qualitiea-light draft and many
other strong featurea ln addition to the
Acme Steel Shares and Moldboards
which place Mollne Plow. in a claas by
themselves.' .

Write today for FREE FOLDER on
Best Ever P1owa,1IIaoAcme booklet.

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY
Dept..

MOLINE, ILLINOIS

The Greatest
Foe to Flies

The fly is the most destructive insect known today. Save your 'stockfrom the agony of fly-bites by u.!ling Efner's Fly Trap, with specially prepared
bait free' with each trap. Can be used anywhere for the extermination of the
deadly pest. Address all inquiries to

.

CHAS. CLARKE, 334 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, ICansas.

,FALL SESSION OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2: FALL TERM NOVEMBER 11.
l\[ore than 800 muslo students enrolled the past season.
The only college In Kans88 devoted exclO8lvely to M08lc and Dramatic ArteWDlng their boUdinp I_ted In the heart of the clty perfectly equipped.Our graduates earn salaries ranging from 'SOO to h,ooo per year as teachers,members of Lyceum companies. etc.

'

Only experienced teachers and artists are employed In the various department.e:
Planol voice, vtonn, pipe organ, band Instruments, elocution, theory of music, publloBchoo music, chorus. orchestra. opera, etc.

'

FREE training In ensemble work for all Instruments, chorus, orchestra, dramatic club, etc., not to be had In other schools.
�Iendld" students' boarding department. Moderate rates.
We Help Pay Your ExpeD8811 by securing light employment for you while here.Write us at once. We have helped hundreds of students to secure a music education at very Ilmall cost. Weekly concerts and recitals FREE to studenta. Write teday for our FREE catalog.

Main buDding at 21'1'-18 North Lawrence. m. �INDBERG. Pres., Wichita, Kan. '

"McDonald Pitless" Scale

COST'LESS THAN
OTHER CRIBS

Made 'Of better materials; lasts
longer and can -be 1I\0ved easily In
sections from place to place. Spe
cially designed doors where you want
them. Painted Inside and outside
with heavy minerai paint. '.rh'Oroush
Iy rat-proof. 'Made In any slzll. t'O
suit. Crib your corn where It will be
handiest. Cheaper to m'Ove the crib
than to haUl to out-of-the-way OI'lbs.

Can Be'S'uilt And Moved
When and Where D.eaired

You can build a Miller crib for less money than the old s!1.Ie crib.
We buy material direct from mills for cash. With our fine facilities for
manufacturing and shipping we can furnish you a crib to suit JOur needS1
for less than materials alone will cost you. Then JOu save the labor and
waste of building. ",

....

Cribs are shipped knocked-down, taklng a low freight rate. A hammel' and
wrencll are the only tools required to erect. Sold under .. blndln... money-back guar
anty. Write us how much corn you will have. to crib, aDd we will Bend prices,
with full descriptions and plotures.

Miller Manufacturing Co., ::' St. Louis, Mo.,

,"

Retail Price 860.00. Bam"; SUReY',
Spring Wagons, Farm-Wagons. W.
ha.ve cut out 'Our Jobber., ourWhole
salers and our Betallere and offer YOU
their profit. Write toda, for our

Free Catalog and Delivered Prices.
MulU11 Carr H M'II. Co.
s.... 185 Ito

_

DL

'$2'9.&0 Bup This Elapat

"
Tap Bu",.

Gearl88s Chum and
Butter W'Orker

All sIZes. Hand 'Or'
power tor
farm, dairy
aud cream
ery. Write
for FREE
pamphlet.

to
B.B.

Disbrow
Owatonna.
Minnesota.

(When writing mention this paper.)

SETS THE PACE
In the Southwest for
competent tnstract
ors and emclent stu
dents. Come to the
best cIty In Kansas
and attend .the best
college. M a k e us
prove It. Write for
rates, terms and full
Information today.

Wichita, Ran.

CORN HARVESTER
AU steel, 'wUl last B lifetime. Only weighs
175 Ibs. Either 1 'Or 2 men. One h'One cuts
2 rows. S'Old direct at wholesale prlce8.
Every macldne warranted. lVe also make
the Jayhawk Stacker and Sweep Bakes.
Prices 'Very low. Write today f'Or free clr
cula_It wUl _lIay you.

F. Wyatt Mf.. oe., 400 N. FIfth St••
Salina, Kan,.'

writing advertisers please
KANI;IAS FARMER.

WAIRANTED
FOR

fly.

FIELD NOTES.

Seetlonal Com CrI,",.
Among the new things brought out this

year Is the corn crib which Is built In sec
tions at the ractorv, shipped knock-down,
by freight. haul�d out to the farm and
erected one section at a time on short
notice. only a wrench and a hammer being
used. This sort of crib will be a boon to

��':.�ersb:r��n�� n�� d'i.S���h�c:. P:a�P" P��c�:
When movtns to another farm all that Is
necessary 'Is to remove a few bolts. take
down the crib In convenient sections, and
take It along. These cribs'are also desirable
where one has land rented some distance
from the home place and desires to hold
the crop for higher prices but has all the
permanent cribs filled. A sectional crib
may be erected on the rented land and
later taken down and put up on a perma
nent location, If desired. These cribs have
many good features. Provision has been
made to make them rat-proof and to keep
the bottom parts from rot. The doors are
speCially arranged to permit taking out
corn without spilling It on the ground or
making It difficult to close the door. The
manufacturer claim. thut s..ctlonal cribs are
being erected for leAR money than the old
klnil, and olfers to send full particulars to
those who are Interested. See the ad of
the MIlI"r Manufacturing Co., 8t. Louis. Mo.

Freel G. Laptad Sale P08tp'Onl'lii.
The Ilubl", 8ale of Duroes ami I'ol... it

Chinas, adverti8ed f'Or AUlrUst 21, by the
Laptad farm, baa beeD postponed to a
later date.

Wallace's Mamm'Oth P'Oland Chinas.
W. B. Wallace, Bunceton. Mo.. has never

had better succees with his herd of mam
moth Poland China hogs than this year.
His spring pigs have done remarkably well
and he has boars ready .to shiP. as they
are now old enough and of such size as to
show how they will finish. Expansion
Wonder and Grand Leader are the prfn
clpal sires. but he has a few by Big Orange
and A Wonder from the sows purchased
In Iowa last wlnt .. r.. These were top sows
selected by Mr. Wallace In the top sales
held In Iowa last winter. Mr. Wallace has
over 600 head of hoss, on the farm-you
can not make a mistake If you buy from
the Wallace herd-"ee ad ID this ISSUe and
mention Kans8.ll Farmer.
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SWN�ONPMCE .

11.00 per ,.ear; lUG .er two :J'CIIIn;

12-00 .or th,ee Yeal'lL" Sp80Ial olllbblnl
rat.. f\1rDfIIhed�pon ap."lIoatlO�

ADVERTISING .RATES .

. ao·centa per ........11n_14 IInel. to

ihe Inch.' �0 di'ed�al Dor qu��lo.
..bly worded ·,.adveU8lnK QQCIlPted.
Lut .orme are.,o� MondaY"nOO1l4

(lhanK. In adveitlalnlr copy an'd atop'
orders .must be recelviKl by ThurBd*J'
noon .the week. pr8CledlnK publlClQ�on

8'

MUST GET TOGETHER.

For years it has been the editor's

contention that those individuala and

institutions whose business it is to in

practical ways promote agriculture,
should find ways and means of closer

contact with the farmer and \logricultural
conditions in general: The importance
of this idea has come into a welf-defined

policy by officials and teachers in agri"
cultural colleges and.experhnent stations,
as well as 'by those persons heading
other orgallizatioDs looking toward the

improvement of agriculture.
No more marked evidence is seen of

the necessity of a more thorough uader

standing of farming conditions of this

state than is indicated by the recent

tour of the western half of Kansas by
five heads of departments of the Kansas

Agricultural College. The princi�al de- .

tails of their investigation are I given
.

elsewhere in this issue of KANsAS

FABM¥B. It was the "purpose of those,

engaging in this trip to travel through
the country, observe conditions, lOOK up

marked successes in the several agrteuf
tural lines in the various communities,
talk with farmers, business men, bank

ers, etc. The information obtained can

not help but be valuable to each of

these five men in the handling of their
.

affairs in coonectlon with the .state's

great lIgl'icultural school. The informa

tion so obtained cannot but be helpful
to agriculture in general. Beaeflt will

also accrue to those farmers and busi

ness people who came in contact with

these men. The excursion will have the

effect of bringing the farmers of western

Kansas and the agricultural college and

experiment station closer together to

their mutual benefit.
. .

Olie striking feature developed by the

trip was that the known shortage of live

stock was much'greater than formerly
believed. �ere is little question but

that the live stock population of the

western half of Kansas is close to 65

per cent short, as cQm�ared with:a .year

ago. This condition IS due to failure

to grow feed last fall for the 'wintering
of stock and resulting-in not only. the
sacrificed sale-but in a substantial loss

in the earning power of the farm for

three or four years to come. The west

ern farmer, in fact, the' Kansas farmer;

gemirally,' for' a pennanent prosperity
must depend 'up'on live stock to a greater
extent than he has heretofore. He has

come into a realization of this fact. He

knows that he must grow more feed, aDd
more certajn feed. He knows, too, that

he must depend upon alfa.lfa, Kafir, cane

and milo to a greater extent than be-

fore. .

It is certain from tbe experience of

tIle past that it is entirely feasible for

him in years of plenty to store for the

lean year. This can be most economically
and satisfactorily done by the use of the

silo, but the silo is not absolutely es

sential. However, It is to be recom

mended as the most satisfactory means

of feed storage.
.

All thinrs considered, the past 12

months have brought about a serious

condition for the extreme western Kan

sas farmer. Conditions of such charac

ter as this are, however, not. without,

value pointing to permanent good. It is

an occasional appalling disaster that

causes people to gather their wits and

prepare for the future. It is safe to

say that the people of Kansas will not

if they can po�sibly prevent it-be again
caught without feed. The really unfor

tunate situation is that the live stock

population cannot be replaced by the

purchase of cattle at. prices sQmewhere

near those at which' tliey sold. This,
together with the fact that hUlldreds of

farmers have exhausted their credit,
making purchase difficult at any price,
makes' the situation still worse. The de

pletion of the stock' of the farm has

always been.serious, and never more so

than now.

.'

Between this time and the time that

the normal iive stock.pOJ?ulation can be

replaced' by the 'natural mcrease, is the

time to solve the feeding question and

other attendant important problems.

. pu�e4.weekly atfl26�ackllOn�t.;To�ka, Kan., b"TB.KAl'I'��8 .F!-BJI(�,OpJl."'l'I'T.

ALBJlBT T.:B.ID, Preatdent. �J. �_MVLVAl'I''' Treea.urer. �S;.a:."PITCIB'" Seare�tJ',
.

� ":""

.. �

._{.: ::.. T. A.��IIAl'I', Editor In Obl••;
I. D. GBABAII,� $toOk·l!jdItol'.

OBIOAGOOllTIO_Flrlt National
Bank BldK., Gao. W. Herben, Inc., ManaKer.

. NlIw YOKE 0..no_41 Park Bow, Wallace O. R1ohardllon,-Inc.; Manaler.

Entered at theTopeka, Kansa.a, poetQfDoe aiUMioond olua matter.
GUARANTEEI) CIRCULATION'. O'VER 61,'"
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SOWS AND COWS.
Th� farmer who has a bunch of cows

or brood sows on his farm "need have

no fears for his income in, the immediate

future providing he also lays by plenty
of feed. The older crops of live stock

have been marketed up clo,sely and the

young stock will not be ready for some

time yet, and there is none too much of

it. When the whole country i!, short op
meat p'rodqcing animals, as is. now the

case, It will require time to stock �p
to normal, and while this process. of .

stocking up iii going on the man.with

stock on hIS farm is sure of good montl,.
for them at any time he decides to let

Et0. While good prices have been draw

mg both cattle and hogs to' market be

fore maturity and all classes have been

selling light in w.eight, the demand has

not been met, and both are scarce and

high. It has been' estimated that a

million- hogs died from disease last year

and" a great many early pigs. were lost

this" Spring at farrowing time. Our na

tion,increases in population about a mil

lion - a ;year, and this cuts the supply
short at both ends-a decrease in meat

producing animals and an increase in

number of consumers.
.

This means that, for the next few

months at least, prices are sure to hold

up, and there is nothing to indicate a

lowerini in prices for a year to come,

as the advent of cold weather always
brings an increase in meat consumption.
If you have no hogs, now is the time

to open negotiations with the nearest

breeder and get sows bred for fall litters

if possible. There is money in fall lit

ters provided thllY do not come too late.

1It-" It
.

The effect of deep plowing' and sub

soiling is apparent on every farm on

which it has been practiced, 86 far as

the editor's observation goes. On the

farm of E. B. Merr,iam, near Topeka,
considerable subsoiling has been done.

It has been his aim to subsoil' as many
acres as he coUld each year.. In his corn

field. the effect of subsoiling can be

traced to the last furrow of deep culti

vation. On the subsoiled land the corn

is larger and' greener and the yield bet

ter. This condition due .to the fact that

in the subsoiled land the roots of the

plant penetrate the soil de\l.p.er, rea.ch
ing a supply of abundant and hereto

fore unavailable plant food. The deeper
the plowing the deeper the reservoir for

taking up and holding moisture and con

sequently the more. moisture available

for the growing crop. Mr.:Merriam's

subsoiling was <lone with a subsoil plow.
". II!! " ._

In passing through Emporia recently,
a farmer famUiar, with the situation told

us that in the vicinity of E�poria there

wcre about 600 acres of sugll-r beets be

ing grown for the Garden City factory.
Inquiry developed the fact that the beet!!
were nO.t doing well-this for the reason

that labor could not be ,obtained for

thinning, weeding and hoeing. Sugar
beets require absolutely clean cultiva

tion and require weeding at the right
time, and there i not a crop to which

Kansas soils ar adapted that requires
so much labor all the growing of this

crop. The I or qucstion is serious in

connection w th beet culture, and for this

reason we can see no· immediate chance

for the beet area being extended beyond
the Arkansas Valley district.

.

II!! lit � _

But making money is not the whole

of it, by any means. Not only is it true

that there are. few avenues of activity
which offer better financial inducements

to the ente�p'ri".i,ng young man than does

farming, but �the clean, wholesome life,
the ch'ance tQ"grow and the freedom from

the temptations and muck of city.life
are added inducements of at least equal
value. Men in the cities meet each other

80 often and illlive so little that is new

to offer lllaj; ... they are .ll.ompelled to

formulate rules to keep them from fight
ing. It· is possible for_ lPen ..

to .grow in

the city, and many do it, but they do

not have the opportunity of the coun

tryman who is surrounded .by Bomethi.ng
new and inspiring all the time.

} '.

,
TRACTOR !PROGRESS. 'HEADLEE GOES ·TO, ']ERBY.

.

The rapid development of the tractor Again Kansas is :t(,) lose the '!Mitvloea

c.annot help but' lie of much iaterest to of one of her moat" useful' men tor the

Kansas farmers. It is believed that ,.
reasoo that Kans'as does' not. regard the

withID the last three years at least 400 services of tJtis man"·woi'th ·.wltat .the

tractor&-U8c� principally for plow;ing- little old state of N'�w Jerti&y: -�ee� it

have beenlUichased and ,put to work in lIRn aft'ord to pay him; In. y�ara past

Kansas.' traveler in a trip from To- Kansas has lost the services o� 'DO less

peka to Syracuse on the Santa Fe, re- than a half' dozen of her 'best ..leul

cently counted 60 tractor engines making tural men, In each instance i��se .. men

:wheat fields ready for wheat sowing. had a national re1?utatlon ·for'-' the es

Within the last week the country' news- cellent work done lh Kansas along theIr

papers report the purchase of 19 trac- respective lines. These men' were let gl)

toi's to be used in plowing through een- beeauae .Ka1;lsas would not pay the salary

tral Kansas. These figures are evidence necessary' to hold t�ifm. In' several In

·that the tractor has a hold on Kansas stances they were replaeed-, by men at

farming operations which can result in a l!'olary in excess of that paid the man

only one thing, namely, the use of more who left. .,.' '. .

tractors from year, to year and this use A �ew mil!! IS �lways experimentaJ,

for purposes other than plowing. . especIally so If he IS brought to Kansas

Elsewhere in KANSAS FARMER this from another state. This-is because he

week is given the names. of the prize-· is not fa�iliar with Kansas conditions,

winning tractors and plows in the Win- and it requires three or four yl}ars Qr

nipeg motor contest, held ,during July. more of -elose observation of conditions

This contest is a big annual happening existing here to enable the importeCl

in the agricw,tural machinery wOJ'.ld.,An man to get straightened out in his id�aa.

unusually' large showing of gll,s and Headlee,,in New Jersey, will ge� nearly

steam engines and plows was, this' year double hIS Kansas sal!'ory and w:il1 have

made. Th� one point which stands but a fun� of e20,OOO per year. ava.il�ble !?r
most prommently. as iI. Tellult of the con- experImental work. Durmg hl8 five

test is tlie fact that remarkable progress years at the- Kansas Agricultural Col

has been made in the construction of lere, during which time he has been

both engines' and. plows; , This progress state. entomologist and professor. of

is exemplified in the fact that all around e!:l�mology, he has built- u� ,a ..
very ef

better work was this year done than flclent· department-s-one whIch· has had

before, that more work was accomplished few. equals. ,

with less gasoline or' kerosene, that By his fight on all sorts of injurioUs

fewer accidents. occurred to machinery 'pests in tllis state-e-chinch bllgs, Hessian

and that less help than ever before was Bies, Sa:tl Jose scale, green"bUgs, grass

required in the handling of 'the en�ine8 hoppers, codling moths and .apple. dis

'and plows. These' conditions indicate eases-Headlee has saved thousaJids of

that the power plow .haa reached a de- dotlars to farmers. He haa at all times

velopment where' it has become a thor- been Watchful lest SUdden outbreaks of

oughly .practical farm implement. these. pests cause serious·.da�age before

at " ". m�as�res could be taken �gainst them.
HIS f.leld. agents have kept m. close ·touch
with co'nditoins and have worked -with

fanners' in repulsing: armies of�injuri01l8
bugs. In all his work he has 'been.modo'

em, scientific and practical. Dr. Headlee

is 8 high priced man and New Jerse,
gets him only by offering more money_

.

II IiII iii ."
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CORRECTION IN DATES.
In KU'SAS FARMER iSlue' of . August

1�, August 27 and 28 were given .as the
dates of the dry farmers' meeting at

the Hays (Kan.) Experiment Station.

The correc:,t. dates' are August .28.an!l 29.
The mornmg 0'( each of the. two: days
will

.

00 devoted to visiting :tb:il Hays
Experimen� Stll,tion . plots, and- fields.
ciatlon.

.

A barbecue dinner will' be
.

g!Ten, over to the pr�gram of the asso
Clatom. A barbecue dinner will' be
served at noon each day on the Experi
ment Station grounds.

'Ii .. II
Many people get no good from a farm

paper regardless of the practical value

the pUblication may have.· They get no
good from the paper because' they do

not use it. Some time ago we had let
ters from several subscribers saying we

could do more good printing other ma
terial than we could by devoting a page
-as we did recently-to the construc

tion of barriers against chinch bugs. We
have recently had letters from subscrib�

eni who stated that .they 'constructed
the chin()h bug barriers' along the lines

�escribe'd by Dr. Hea�lee's article 'printed
m KANSAS FABMER and that 'as. a result
of the cons'truc�ion of such barrie� they
had saved. theIr corn and fe'ed crops:
Recently one subscriber, A. F. Boswell

Agricola, -Ran., was' in this office and
mad� the statement that his chinch bug
barrIer constructed along the lines db
scribed in KANSAS FARMER had saved

him 40 acres of corn, although he had
lost about 40 before he was able to ef

fectively stop the bugs' ravages. -This
will give the reader, some idea of con

flicting opinions of var.ious subs�riber8
and further discloses how impossible it
is to write a farm paper to .suit the"no-.
tions of everybody. However, if. read
ers in general had greater faith in what
is prepared and printed for' them by
careful and conscientious farm. editors

t�ey. :would obtain .m.uch greater valu�
from the farm papers read.

Land agents are responsible for the'

high cost of living, acco.rding to a Chi

cago stockyards .man who is accustomed

to sweeping views of the whole country.
Inflated land prices and .speCUlation have

driven f.armers from the corn belt farmlJ

to the range country and thus destroyed
the last and only source of cheap beef.

This is reHected. in the high price of

meats caused both by its scarcity and

the higher' cost of production on the

corn belt farms where the keeping of.
cattle is discouraged by tlle high.price '.

of grains and the fact that farmers hQ.ve
not adai>.t�d themselves to the new COB-.

ditions.
.

This observer is" correct' except
in one particular: .

The big west�rn

ranches and ranges are not o�cup�ed by
farmers so 'much as by spec'ulators'who
make no use whatever of the tamP. Miles
and miles of such land is held in an un

productive state by these men who wait:
for a raise in value, meanwhile cattle

are getting scarcer and higher because

of their withdrawal of this land from

use.

Not long since the editor drove past
the farm land of Haskell Institute, the
Indian school adjoining Lawrence. The

Indian boys were plowing for wheat and

they were getting down into the ground
as deep as a 16-inch sulky p}()w drawn

by six good horses would plow. The

boys doing the plowing informed us that

they had just threshed a bumper crop

of wheat, and their field of some 60

acres had yielded close to 40 bushels

per acre. They thought deep plowing
was one of the things conducive to' such

yields. They regarded early plowing as

necessary and, although they were

nearly through plowing, they said that

they were fully two weeks later than

they should have been. This circum

stance is mentioned as evidence of the

methods pursued by the superintendent
of Haskell Institute in making his school

farm pay and in giving the Indian boys
the rigltt idea about wheat farming.

� II "

There is more of culture and training
in the care of animals than in a train

of street cars, and the mud of the fields

has more of nature's mysteries than

miles of man-made streets.

J,
'
.. "

._
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GENERAL FKAAR�f INQUIRiES. .

.

SometJ,,;ng For Every Farm-Over{Jow
Items From o.u. Departments

ADswering subscriber, J. A. S., HamliD,
Kansas: A mixture of rye and oats will
make the best early fall pasture.. These
should have been sown a month ago.
However, sowing at onee will result in a
lot of early fall pasture � the Beason
is favorable. The oats Will help out
materially in early fall and early winter
pasture, growing more rapidly: than the
rye. The oats will kill out during the
winter and the rye will be available for
pasture during the. winter and next
epring. It is too late to BOW oowpeas
unless the ground is already prepared
and 'in condition and the season should
be favorable as a result of plenty of
rainfall and delay of frost. The oats and
rye pasture will be equally valuable for
sheep cows, calves, horses, colts and
hogs.' This pasture combination or ry_e
alone, can be sown in the old orchard If
you desire. .

Cane and Kafir hay will n�t harm brood
mares or breeding ewes. By many farm
ers miUet is regarded as a.n unsafe f�ed
for breeding stock, but thiS observation
has not been generally confirmed. Millet
should be cut for hay between the time
of complete heading out and late bloom.
Cutting should never be delayed until
the seeds begin to ripen, owing to the
pesalble injurious effect it may have
on animals eating it. Ripe millet fed as

aJl exclusive coarse fodder, it is generally
believed, increases action of the kidneys,
particularly in horses.-

.

Close Contact With Conditions.
. Five members of the Kansas Agricu}

tWal College- force recently completed a

1,600-mile motor trip through 25 coun
ties in the western half of Kansas. The
trip required two weeks, and would have
been made longer except for roads made
heavy from rains in the southweet, The
map accompanying this article shows the
line -of travel. The party was composed -

of Dean Webster, W. M. Jardine,
agronomy; O. E. Reed, dairy; W..A.
Cochel, anImal husbandry, and L..A. Fltz,
milling. '..

"Western Kansas farmers have just
paeeed through. a critical stage," said
Dean Webster. "But recent rains have
assured good feed crops in all tlie coun
ties we visited. Now, if these farmers
had the live stock they were. forced to
sell last winter they would be all right.
But they haven't and, furthermore, be-

. cause of a bad season last ;rear, manyof them have exllausted thell credit at
the banks. They can't buy stock. . .And
because of a light wheat yield this year
in some counties, there isn't much pros
pect of ready money for them later in
the fall. Notwithstanding these unfor
tunate conditions these farmers would
pull through all right if they could bor
row some cheap money somewhere.
.' ''What is needed badly at this time are

some agricultural credit aBBOCiations
from which these farmers could get
money at a low rate of interest. It will
be a great boon to western farmers when
the national government or the state or
the county is abl�. to len� money �these farmers in cntIcal pen,;,ds. It wl!lbe the making of them. RIght now It
would relieve a serious conditoin. ..

"But there is no giving up among these
!farmers in the western counties. I don't
believe there is a more optimistic people
in the world than the western Kansas
farmers. They know that the soil is
good, and that it will rain sooner or
later and that they will come out all
right, finally. They have learned, too,
that it pays to raise Iess wheat. and
more live stock. And they are eonvineed
that if they: can get money to build
silos in which to save their feed there
will be DO more serious feed shortages,
such as- the one last winter."

Shawnee Alfalfa and Farmers' In8titute.
Secretary True, of the Shawnee .Al

falfa and Farmers' Institute, renders
this report of July 27 meeting: It is �otout of place to remark that thIS same m
stitute has met the last Saturday of
each month for five years. This is a

worthy example set for other farmers'
institute organizations, and if you would
have one like it in your neighborhood
find a live secretary and go to work:
"The address of T . .A. Borman, editor

of KANSAS FABMER, on the necessity of
the silo in general stock farming, was
received with marked interest. Some
took issue with his statement that there
is &8 great deterioration in corn after
it is placed in the silo as there is in the
curing of com fodder, and IItating that
the only difference between the two is
the higher digestibility and palatability
of ailage.
"Jl J! Linscott, of Jackson County,

THE SIAMESE TWINS OF MOTOB CONTEST-AVERY PLOW AND (lASE ENGINE.

and J. O. Browning, of Shawnee County,
both spoke to the point from .long ex

perience in feeding silage to dallY cows.

Each maintained he would not attempt
to run a dairy without silage as fe_ed.
The point was made by Mr. Browning
that the silo to be erected in the future
would be one guaranteed by the seller
and builder to wi�tand any wind
but a cyclone.
"E. B. Merriam, Shawnee County, told

of his method of breaking alfalfa land
to be planjed to cor�. Hi� pIan is to
turn two slices of SOlI, placing the bot
tom one on top, harrow thoroughly, then
plant; the lan�. works. easily and the
corn grows prohfIcly. HIS foreman, John
H. Wood, interested everyone presen� .by
giving Merriamdale methods of BOlling
instead of pasturing, a,Ifalfa �ing the
soiling feed used. He claimed thIS method
is much more economical with them
and the ·cattle do much better than when
on pasture and the work involved does
not deter them from soiling. Wood;runs
a load of alfalfa hay through the sIlage
cutter and piles it up. Of this alfalfa.
hay chop he gives his dairy cows a.

basketful each at milking time. .He
thinks the saving of waste and the un

proved condition of the feed much more

than Rays for the work of running it
through the cutter."
If the editor of KANSAS FABMER was.

understood as above quoted in Secretary
True's report, such un�er8tanding w�s
the result of hearers' mistake. Here 18

what we said:
"From the chemist's viewpoint fhere is

a 108s of nutritive elements in curing
corn fodder by the ordinary processes.
There is a similar- loss in silage. These
losses are comparatively unimportant in
deciding upon the relative practical
economy'of silage and corn fodder. Some
knowledge 'as to how the chemist ar

rives at the values he places upon these
two feeds may be interesting. The
chemist dries both the silage and the
cured fodder. The kiln-dried product is
then subjected to test and finally burned.
.As a result of this operation he finds

the composition of. �th samplcs. Th�stest is for compoSitIon and not for di
gestible nutrients and. it is the �igestiblenutrients that count m the mamtenance
of the aninial body. The chemist looks
upon the' juices of all plants as 110 much
water. Water added to prairie hay or

corn stalks does not make pasture or

green fodder, or return to either the full
feeding value of the green plant. Wet
ting, cooking and steaming feed has
each been given its trial in the hope.of
increasing the feeding value of the dried
feed. Each has failed to bring back
to the feed what it possessed, or at least
what the animals are able to extract
from the same feed in its green and
succulent state.

.

.

"That silage contains more food nutri
ents than corn fodder, no one should ex

pect. There is nothing wi.thin the w�llsof the silo to manufacture albumenolds,
carbohydrates, fat, or other food nutri
ents. Whatever difference there may be
in the result of feeding green forage
and cured, that difference must be
credited to the juice of the plant as so
much feed. It is this juice which adds
palatability and the digestibility of the
feed that causes the animal system to
respond to the feeding and the animal
to thrive. It is in this not understanda
ble respect that silage is a better feed
than the cured prodnct of the same plant
and as has been proven by practice, the
fact remains that silage is a feed su

periorto dry fodder."

Thinks Sweet Clover ComeratoDe.
Our subscriber, J. W. W., Concordia,

Kan., says: ''I see in your Issue, July
20, you say that alfalfa is. the corner
stone of western agriculture as red
clover is the cornerstone of eastern
agriCUlture. I will add that sweet clover
is the capstone of both the east and the
west. By so�n� sweet clover in UJe
east, and where It is difficult to get a
stand of alfalfa in the west, before you
sow alfalfa, you will secure a good
stand, as it has the same nodules and

HEAVY BLACK LINE SHOWS l,600·lcDLE AU'rO
TRIP OF AGBIOULTURAL COLLEGE. PBOFESSOBS.

bacteria that alfalfa has. Red clov�r
has not the same as sweet clover or al·
falfa. ,-
''Where . I could not get alfal_fa to

grow, I sowed awed clover and got a

good stand. I got nine big rack loads
from three acres this seasOD.. I think
it will average Ii bushels of seed to UJe
load. It shatters badly when it gets
too ripe and it is hard to tell just how
much it will yield until the threshing
is done. I intend to thresh with �e
huller this season.

"Sweet clover makes fine hog pa8ture
and is harder to kill than alfalfa. By
disking alfalfa ground or eaten-out
prairie grass sod, one can get a good
stand of sweet clover by sowing in the
fall. It will bloom the next aeason, I
am pasturing my cows on sweet clover
and alfalfa this season, and they give
more milk than when on prairie grass.
You can make two blades grow wbere
one grew before, by sowing sweet clover•.
I use the yellow variety, as it blooms a
month earlier than the white variety,
and is more like alfalfa; you can hardly
tell the di1l'erence in the seed."

Bul'DiDg Heage.
Out subscriber, G. M., BaOOtlui, Kait.,

ilsks when ItO destroy bedge by burning.
Now is B good time to burn 'bedie. It
should be burned when there IS the
maximum amount of sap in the plant.
We do not believe, however, that you can
burn the hedge without piling dry straw
or hay into it. The more straw or bay
you put into or onto the hedge row, the
more effective'will be the bnrning. .After
the hedge has been burned you will want
to remove all the rubbish left. Next
spring spread more hay and straw over
the stumps and after the stumps have
sprouted and the sprouts have come

through the litter, burn again. Repe!,t
ing this operation a couple or three timeli
should effectively dest�oy the hedge. �ehave in a number of InBtances seeJl\.tb'is,
method successfully employed. Eight or
ten rods a day of good sized hedge ean
be pulled by the use of stump puller
and team.

Winnipeg Motor Coatest.
The agricultural motor contest, held

at Winnipeg, July 4 to 18, is the fi.fthof its kind that has been held, the fllBt
having been held in 1908. Wtnnipeg is
perhaps the largest distributing center
of agricultural machinery in the world,
and is an ideal place to hold a motor
contest.
One thing of interest in connection

with this year's contest was the remark
ably few mishaps to the outfits during
the trials, as compared to other year�.It all tends to show that progress IB

being made and that the tractors of the
present day are less liable to accident
than they were a few years ago.
.Another significant feature of this

year's contest was. the improvem�ntwhich has been made ID kerosene bunung
tractors. Considerable interest centered
about these engines throughout the en
tire contests. While the attempts made
by some of them to burn kerosene were

decidedly poor, yet, taken as a whole,
much progress has been made along this
line in the past few years.

.

AD interesting feature in connection
with the contest was the fact that an

engine in the large kerosene class did
the work of plowing at the cheapest fuel
cost per acre, viz., 33.7 cents. The medal
winners in the tractor classes were:
ClassB-Gasoline: Gold, Case Com

pany; silver, Goold, Shapely & Muir
Company; bronze, Avery Company.
Class C-Gasoline: Gold, Aultman

Taylor Company; silver, International
Harvester Company; bronze, Holt-Cater-
Jlillar.
Class D-Kerosene: Gold, Interna

tional Harvester Company; silver, M.
Rumely Company; bronze, Avery Com
pany.

. Class E-Kerosene: Gold, M. Rumely
Company; silver, Aultman·Taylor Com
pany; bronze, International Harvester
Company.
Class F--Steam: Diploma, Case Com

pany.
Class G-Steam: Diploma, Case Com

pany.
Class H--Steam: Gold, Case Com

pany; silver, Sawyer-Massey Company.
The medal winners in the plow contest

were:

Class A--Small size: Gold, Avery
Company; silver, M. Rumely Company;
bronze, Case Company.
Class B-Large size: Gold, Avery

Company; silver, M. Rumely Company;
bronze, �� QompaJlY.
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THE ':tlV·jl STOCKcl INq}1BRH'ST
A subscriber who looks out for his

work hol'8e8' writes: '"You would DOt

get the hifed man to follow.the plow
long if a jug of 0!M)l water wu Ilot at

all times. handy. Th8D wh,.� the

horses to go five -or six h01ll8 without
•.
9.

drink f You say you have no water lD

the field. Then take some with,you.
Get a clean barrel or two. Put them in

a wagon or truck; fill with water and

haul to the harvest field. Each morning
and noon'take a pall along and water

the horses every time you stop to oil

up, and don't go too long between oil

ings. Even if you only give them half
a gallon apiece it will greatly refresh

them. The writer just as soon attempt
to cut a harvest without twine as to

cut a harvest w,ithout a barrel of water

in the field for the horses."
�

Nebraska Steer Feeding.
The North Platte (Neb.) sub-station

recently marketed five cars of experi
mental cattle, half 8te�rs and half heif

ers.
These cattle were graded into five

even lots and fed on the following ra

tions:
Lot l-Corn and prairie hay, and 10

.

per cent cottonseed cake with the corn,

Lot 2-Straight corn and alfalfa hay.
Lot 3-Corn, alfalfa hay and com

silage.
Lot 4-Prairie hay, com and com

silage.
Lot 5�Prairie hay, corn �nd corn

silage and 10 per cent of cottonseed

cake.
Of the different lots of cattle, lot 3

made the best gain and lot 2 nllarly as

. ,,� There was little difference be

tween lots iana 0'; wuik .\_"t 4. madp. th ..

.
lenst gain.
On the market lots 2 and 3 sold at

$8,60; lot 1 at $8.25; lot 4 at' $8.15, and
lot 5 at $8.00.
The weather at the feeding station

during much of the time that the cat
tIe were on feed was so cold that they
did not take on flesh very rapidly; in

fact, they did not make much improve
ment until it turned warmer in the

spring. Since the coming. of the warm

weather ther did verr well. On ae

count of the. poor gaIDS made during
the severe weather and the high price
of feed, the gains made cost 10 to 11

cents. per pound. In spite of this high
cost, the cattle will show a little profit.

About Cattle Prices.

Conditions now are very like they
were ten or a dozen years ago, when

prices of beef cattle crowded very closely
upon those of pure-bred breeding ani

mals. That period was followed by
three or four years of very profitable
cattle raising by the breeders of pure
bred stock. Then, the market prices for
beef animals were so tempting that a

great demand was oreated for.breeding
stock, and such a condition is present
with us again which, with the making
of the corn crop, promises even better

things for the breeders.

It ought not to be true, but it is,
that men follow each other like sheep
in some things. When prices for market
cattle run low they sell off their stock,
and when these prices get high, they
tumble over each other to buy. When

prices run low they say the business

does not pay and when the reverse is

true they have to spend big money to

get into the game again.
It is now claimed that producers and

feeders are getting too much for their

stock. This is not true and has not

been, but it is true that breeders of

pure-bred stock are not getting as much

for tMir stock as the present· eondi
tions warrant.
The breeder is tbe only man who can .

help the farmer and feeder to get more
for his cattle, because he is the only
man who can furnish the class of stock

on which more pounds of beef can be

put in a shorter time. He is entitled to

better prices, and he will soon get them.
Meantime, the wise man is he who

buys his breeding stock before they get
high in price. Not for years has there

been such an .opportunity for farmers

and breeders to buy good, pure-bred
stock as exists right now.

Cattle ·Conservation.

"If cattle bad paid a substantial profit
during the past ten years there would

not be a beef shortage at the present
time. Within two years past, two of our
best cow herds in this county were sold

because they were not paying a profit
by raising calves. Of course, they made

a mistake-as I thought at the time.

Two years ago W. R. Sayre bought 40

Fact.
·lntwut

ana
Breeders

. Exp eri en e e s- o'f
anti: Farmersto

head of good �teers, fed them six months

IUld made a Bet profit of $80 on the 40

head-for his work for the whiter-not

counting an,. 'interest on a $700 engine
and grinder. I am just mentioning these

facts to remind you it has only been 18

months aince .. profit was very doubtful,
and you can't make a farmer keep at

something he believes will not pay. This

cattle Bhortage will take care of itself.

At the present time I am raising al·
falfa and fodder on land that cost me

$80 an aCre--&Ild pastUre $25•. I allow 5

acres per cow. I pay 7 per cent intercst,
that is $8.75 per cow; besidea taxes on,

. cow and land; it takes at least $12 to

winter the cow, D;laking a cost of $20
to produce the calf, and at that rate by
the time the h�if�r caY is 3 _years old

it will have cost around $60, .and if' aU
heifers were saved, at that time they
would sell ·for around 2 cents in Kansa,s
City, or $20 to $25, whieh would .indeed .

be a grand thing. for the eonsumer. I,
·have built up a good cow herd and have

several registered females. I feed all the

grade calves as baby beef. My plan is

to keep all the pure-bred females, and
within 10 years I will have the pasture.
full of pure-bred cattle of my own rais·

ing. If such a law were passed as that

proposed to prevent killing females under

3 years, and I should be compeUed to

muscle of the allimal body !,nd to form

the cuein in milk. It is important
that the �uired amount of p'roteip be

fed, since 'no other food constituent can

take its place' in the formation of muscle

alid.milk. ,

The' ,&iry cow requires digestible
nutrient. per 0,. per "hundred of live

weight, . for mainteance and for the pro
duction of e&9h pound of milk testing •
Riven per cent of fat, per this illustra'

tion: Suppose we are feeding a 900·

poUild cow,producing 30 pounds of milk

per day �ting 4 per cent butter f�t.
For . maintenlUlce alone· tIlis cow· will

require .63 pound of protein, 6.3 pounds
of carbohydrates. For the produc�on
of the above ,quantity .of milk she will

require 1.4 pounds protein, 6.9 pounds
of carbohydrates, and for both m!lin'
tenanC8 'and milk production will reo

quire a total of 2.0.7 polinds of protein
and' 18.29 pounds of carbohydrates.
The importance of the above is to

show what the requirements of such

a1).imal ate, and it has been proven by
practical experience and by scientific

experiment that the weight of such cow

cannot be maintained and such quantity
. of milk cannot be produced except she
ts fed �rotein and carbohydrates in the

propprtIons above shown.
Be it understood tbat all .feeds con··

nUlIlLEY OIL PULL TRAOTOB AND BUl\!LEY PLO.WS, IN MOTOB CONTEST.

keep all the heifers, what would I do

with them? At this time people will

not pay for heifers for breeding pur

poses what it costs to produce them; of

corse, I mean grades. This thing will

adjust itself if we give it time, and
will

pay the long-headed man his just dues.

Of ecurse, a law of this kind would be

a good thing for one just starting a

herd, but tell me how we can produce
cheap cattle on land' of the present·
value? On cheap land it would be dif

ferent, but thousands are here to stay,
and we have our land to pay for, and

how can we do it if we are compelled
to sell below cost of production, which

it would be before five years had

passed?
I hope you w' 1 be able to see this as

it is. I am 3 years old. I can remem

ber hogs se ng for $2.80 at home. I

can remem er when cows sold for $50 for

breeding; also, at $13 a few years later,
and I tell you tbis will adjust itself.
W. J. SAYRE, Cedar Point, Kan.

Classes of Feeds.

Among all feeds there are two classes

-first, those which contain a large 'per
cent of protein, such as alfalfa hay,
clover hay, cowpea hay, soy beans and

oats, and among the protein eoneen

trates, bran, oil meal, cottonseed meal,
gluten meal; cowpea meal, soy bean

meal; second, feeds rich in carbohy
drates, such as corn, cane, Kafir, Kafir
meal, barley, timothy hay, orchard grass,

sorghum hay, Kafir hay and corn fodder.

Oarbohydrates furnish the energy
needed to perform the bodily functions

and are the source of heat of the system
and furnish the constituents needed for

fat, milk, sugar and the fat in milk.

Protein is required to build up th.
tain both protein and carbohydrates, bui
in the protein feeds named above protein
predominates and in the carbohydrates
named above carbohydrates predominate.
In fixing up the ration it is necessary
to know the composition of t� several

feeds available in ·order that the proper
combination may be fed. For Kan!)as,
alfalfa hay and corn or Kafir meal, or

corn, Kafil or corn silage with alfalfa

hay, make the balanced ration easy to

feed.

!rhe Mule In History.
About 1700 years B. C. the mule was

first found in the wilderness by Anah,
the son of Zibeon, the son of Esau, who
had taken his flocks. and fled from the' face
of his brother Jacob into Mount Seir.
There the 'mule was first observed

roaming at will, among the herds of

Zibeon, partaking of the feed offered to

his ancestors by the flock keepers.
We infer that from the surprise of

the herd maaters on finding such an ani

mal that the mule was bred by accident.

At what times mules were first bred

by man we are left to conjecture, but
ancient history tells us that the Mysians
and Paphlagonians first used them.

Holy Writ teaches that the ancients

prized mules very highly, as kings and

noblemen had large herds of them in

their stables, used both as draft animals

and for the saddle.

King David, in order to honor Solo·

mon, ordered him to be seated on his own

mule. And when Mordecai, the Jew,
wrote the letter of King Ahasuarus, de.

livering the Jews from the cruel deerees

of Haman, the faithful, patient mule was

chosen to carry the messenger, who bore

thc glad tidings.

IIi those ..days many of the wa� �ar
loU were drawn by' mules; whlle Ulelr

caftlry couidered themielvee' weD

,mounted upon theee sturdy: ....lm.1S ..

It Wi.a upon a mule that AbIIaloml the
rebellious son of King .J)a.'ri� rode when

he W1UI caught in the oak- and II1I8pended'
between Heaven and earth. 'ADd 1t WU

.

upon these faithful animall that the sou,
of King David fied from -the wrath. of
Ablalom at the feast.

'

Mules were also brought to King' Solo·
man as presents, and to pay tribute ..

early as 900 years before Christ; and in

measuring the carrying capacity of some
servants; it was estimated at two mules'

burden, and were shown at the fairs of

Tyros, along
.

with other merchandise,

about 500 years before the Christian

era . ....;.J{ L. JON:U, Nashville, TeDD_. .

___,.
.

MOIl ill Stock TaaIt.
The ·owner of Sunnyside Farm, lIan

kato, Kan., who is a subaeriber to JUN

SAS FABHD, and who writes that he has

received much valuable information

therefrom, asks how to kill the fr"'Cn
moss which grows in his st�k tank. We

.know of n� means by which the .moss
can be kept from growing. The cleaning

.
of the tank as often as' it necess� to

keep down the accumulation of moss af·

fords_ the only remedy known to us for

a clean tank. When the tank has been

drained and is being cleaned, if salt is
.

applied liberally to the bottom and,sidee
of the tank as would be sal soda or

other compounds in the scrubbing of the

floor, it will aid in the' removal of the
moBS and ef!'ect thorough cleaning. To

prevent the growth of moss would JIeCI!.B'
sitate the impregnation ,of the 'water

with some drug or preparation which

would be injurious to stock.

Nebraska Dairy Herd Testing.
The figures of the first cow testiDl

association, organized in Nebraska, ha....
just been compiled and the results ....

.. nounced. In this testing aSllociatiori WE\l8

21 JieraIfL'th"Irll'},jRi-qg 435 cows .. The work

of the tester conSl'stlxl in keeping �

curate records of the amou�J:... of._milt
and butter fat produced by ever,- co.
in the

.

various herds, and also in makiDl
careful estimates of the feed consumed

by the cows. To do this it was IleCle8e

sary for tlie tester to spend one da,.
each month wit� every herd belongm,
to the association. The tester was read,.
with suggestions as to how the ratiou

could be improved for economical milk

and butter fat troduction.
'.

The results, 0 course, were DOne otbtr
than expected when these results wen

reduced to dollars and cents. The tea

most profitable cows in herd No. 1 yield.
ed a profit for the year of $123.58. The
ten least profitable cows in the same

herd were kept for the year at & 10ie
of $13.73. The ten most profitable COW'll

In the tenth most profitable herd ,-ield.
ed a' profit of $92.02, or $SO less thaD
the ten best cows in the most profitable
herd. The ten most profltable COWB of
the ten most profitable herds yielded a

profit of $1,032.88. This profit it profit
In fact, being the income over and above
the cost· of feed, labor, stabling, etc.

The ten least profitable COft of each

of the same ten herds yielded a loss of
'57.82. This shows plainly the cllifer

ence in cows and why the poor cows

live of!' the good ones and, in many In.

Itances, render the herd unprofitable.
From' information avaffable as the

test of the herds progressed, farmers

were induced to sell their poorest coWS

and it is believed that the productive
capacity of the average herd belonging
to members of this association was

raised at least 50 pounds of butu!r fat

per cow per year as a direct result of

the first year's work of the association.

Cow testing represents the best and

easiest way of making dairying more

profitable and desirable. It is well reo

ognized that the remarkable sueeesa of

dairying in Denmark, Sweden and Hoi.
land is largely due to the fact that

dairymen early saw the benefits to be
derived from well conducted cow test·

ing'associations.
That "Ad."

There is always a chance for someone

to take advantage of the lighter run of
summer advertising to make his stock

stand out conspicuously and repeat th._e
harvest. The man' who advertises with

short and sudden jerks is the man who

blames the editor because it Dever

works. The man who gets the business

has a strong and steady pull. He keeps
his trade and paper from year 'to ,.ear

quite full. He plans his adveriisement
in a thoughtful, honest way, and keeps
forever at it until he makes it pay.
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Wonclerlul Deep TilI41SI
Note Bow It Pays I

faU, we'd have had a crop now�u
The Spalding Deep-Tilling Mae

I

chine is the only thing of ita kind
In ezlstence. n you farm only 20.
acres it will pat ·for itself the first
season. Ourfr.. boob cIUcIo•• th.···
mqic in theNil of. deep-tilled farm.
Cut out tbU ad ... memo to write
for them.

IP.....••..•••••••••••••••••••..••..•••••

IDahl PuneturelessTirasl
I '. . ... ,

...

-

. I
• "Ride Like Air" •
• • •

I No :Iluu�r-Tubes, No �unctures, No.Blowouts, No Ri��Cuts,.;=·
• .'. Doubles the Life.of the Casmg, Saves ..Moneyr •
•

.

RE�BER-This is· NOT A LIQU!Il PlTMPED"INTO THE INNER.
I TUBE, but- a CUS�ON flLLER, made of pure RUBBER and other ingredi- •

• ents, for all.Jl!:l different sizes of cas.ings. The average casing will wear I
• from�:O 'to THREE.TIMES as long as those used with air. and when worn

I.. oul tlie CUSHIONS CAN BE TA�N OUT AND PUT IN OTHER CASINGS.

•
.

. We have proven to thousands of customers in al!_parts of the country •
• (over 500 of them in Kansas) that the DAHL ·PUNCTURELESS is the equal.
• of AUt as a RIDING CUSHION. Shipped everywhere. Anybody can put.
• ·them on.

.

'. •

I When You Buy Pneumatic Tires You Buy an Expense Ac-I
• count. When Yuv Buy Dahl Punctureless •
• You Stop Expenses •
• ANY FOOL CAN BUY AN EXPENSE ACCOUNT. Send for our booklet, •
• "WHAT OTHER PEOPLE SAY," and get wise. 'EVERYBODY'S DOING IT." ••• Live resident agents wanted in every Kansas county. •• •

I THE PUICTURELESS TIRE CO., 106 EI.t 6th St., Topekl, Iln"'1
• .

(Kansas Agency the Dahl Punctureless Tire Co. of Minneapolis, Minn.) •
• •
.........................................

Over 1,000 Gallons of Water
Pumped With 1 Pint of Gasoline

. -----

That'u what you can secure with the Eclipse Pumper. This
re1iable little pumping engine will pump from 200 to 4,000
ga1lons of water per hour-depending on type and size of pump
and lift-and do It on 1pi"t oj'g(Uo/i"e.

Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse Pumper
frees you from the labor of- pumping by hand and makes you
independent of wind or weather. The Eclipse Pumper can be
attached to any windmill pump without special attachments.

$50 OO-plus the freight from factory,
• Beloit,Wis.-is a1l this abso
= lutely guaranteed pumping en.

gine costs you; an engine that makes possible a
modem waterworks system and all its conven
iences. Write for Descriptive Pamphlet No. MD 898

Fairbanks, Morse & Co•.
Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha

'WrUe todo ,., lIN FGd·
Boo. on Halkn.

Quick Money. $1.00 in 6 Minutes
Talking about Rumely Hullers for Clover and

Alfalfa, an Illinois farmer writes:
". am weU oatio6ed with ,.our HuUer. E.e..,.bod,. ..
oatiofled with ita work. In .ome jobe we hulled.
bubel e.e..,. oix miDut... for three bo........

The usual price for hulllnlli Is $1.00. bushel,.so tbat tbls farmer

made money 8t tbe rate of $1.00 In 6 minutes.

Of eourse, tbls Is Jlot a record-breaklol performance. Thou.
sands of other men b.ve done a8 well wltb Rumely HuU�

The Rumel,. HuBer mak... quick mODe,..· ·Wh,. 7
Bee...... it II huilt ·OD RilJht LiD.... Becallle It II
a .trODIJ. weU.plumed, !ODd weU.mad. lID&CbiDe.

Tbe more you know ab�ui HuUers, abo better you w11lllke oura.

IllMEL'Y PIODllCl'S CO., IDe., 6082 MaID 51., LaPorte,lneL
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THE··· FARM

Last week several inquiries were reo

ceived from subscribers m eastern Kan
sas asking what variety of wheat yielded
best in their section. The answer was

given, based on correspondence with
eastern wheat growers and the ex

perience of the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion. To give still further information,
KANSAS FARMEB wrote several wheat
growers in the eastern two or three tiers
of counties, and the replies of two are

here given.

bagging or the like, to confine the
formaldehyde fumes. The seed should
stand for 6 to 12 hours and then be
spread in. a thin layer to dry, stirring
frequently while drying. The bins, tar·
paulin, shovels, shoea, drill,. wagon-box,
sacks, and, in fact, everything coming
in eOlltact with the wheat before it goes
into the ground, should be treated with
the formaldehyde solution previously to
coming into contact with the wheat.

• • *

The amount of loose smut. is steadily
increasing in Kansas. In years past it
has been known to cause a loss of as

much as one-half of the crop. It is
easily distinguished from stinkmg smut.
It attacks the whole head, causing it to
turn to a powdery mass and blow. away,
leaving the naked stalk of the head. The
infection from loose smut occurs at
blossoming time'. At other times the
plants are immune. The Kansas Ex
periment Station has found that the
for,maldehyde treatment is not effective
in destroying loose smut. In fact, it i8
extremely difficult to destroy this smut.
The most effective method is that of
weeding out the diseased plants just a8
soon as the smut can be detected, but
this is Impractical and is quite out of
the question except in the case of a seed
plot. If the. f;e]d is badly inieeted it
would be impractical to weed the dis
eased plants from even a small plot. If
your field has been infected with ]oo/le
smut, seed had better be obtained from
fields which have not been infected.

• • •

·If there should be some doubt 'as "to
the infection of seed wheat bought, an
extra precaution can be taken by apply.
ing what is known as the hot water
method evolv.ed by the ,Kansas Experi
ment Station, and which is briefly, a8
follows: Soak the seed in water -from 'I
to 10 hours at a temperature of 63 to
�2 degrees; drain the seed in loose bags
in half peck Jots. Heat two galvanized
iron tubs containing 20 to 40 gallons of
water each, to a temperature of 129
degrees, being careful not to heat higher.
The drained half peck sacks should be
plunged, one at a time, in the first tub
for one minute, to raise the wet grain
to a temperature of 129 degrees, then
change to the second tub and keep the
bags immersed for 10 minutes, stirring
the grain while submerged

'

to get it
thoroughly exposed to the hot water.
If the temperature should fall below
125 degrees the time of treatment should
be prolonged. It is not safe to run

above 129 degrees under any circum
stances. Spread the wet grain on a'
clean floor or canvas to dry, shoveling
frequently. Do not allow the grain to
sprout. .

After this treatment has been
employed a germinating test of the seed
should be made. It may be found that
the wheat has been injured in the pro·
cess of treatment, in which event It will
be necessary to increase the amount of
seed sown. .

J

,
81
01

K
-

• • •

Our subscriber, W. B. B., Perry, Kan.,
says: "This was my first experience
with Harvest Queen wheat, but have
raised Finley for several years. They
both yielded about the same-30 bush
els Pllr acre-but I believe the Harvest
Queen would have yielded more if it had
had the same show. I sowed it late,
October 4 and 5, on corn land, and I
had just plowed it. I could not work
the ground well, as it was trashy, so I
rolled it and drilled, I plowed the
ground in Ju]y for the Finley, and
double disked and harrowed it several
times and sowed it about September 20.
This bad a good seed bed, where the
Harvest Queen had none. The Fin]ey has
always made a crop for me, and is a

good yielder in this country, and I be
lieve the Harvest Queen will be as_good."

• • •

In answer .to our inquiry as to the
vl!oriety '}f wheat best adapted to eastern
Kansas our subscriber, G. R. A., Law
rence, Kan., writes:
"Of the two varieties of soft wheat

Harvest Queen and Virginia Ree]-if
there is any difference it can be traced
to the soil it was sown on, or to the
time of sowing, or the way the ground
was handled before seeding. They are

both excellent varieties, and I would
not place one before the other. The
Harvest Queen made the best yield. It
was sown earlier than the Virginia Reel.
Harvest Queen made a trifle over 38
bushels per acre; Virginia Reel 37 bush-
els.

.

"Neither winter killed to amount to
anything, while the Kharkof killed quite
a little, but came out enough to make a

yield of 36 bushels per "acre, I would
recommend the first· two varieties for
eastern Kansas. The wheal that did the
best was sowed about September 20.
That happened to be the Harvest Queen.
The Virginia Reel was sowed about Oc
tober 1.
"Most of the ground was plowed in

August, and given several. harrowings
between then and sowing, There was

no fancy farming done on any of the
ground-not to say anything against that
kind of farming, for it pays well to
work the soil with disk and harrow.
The hard wheat, such as Kharkof and

Turkey Red, will not retain their hard
features here. I believe of the two,
the Turkey Red will retain them better
than the Kharkof."

•••

It will be seen from the above de
scription of methods for decreasing the
damage done by loose smut and to
eliminate it from the field, that a Jot of
trouble and work is required and for
that reason the process is not practical.
Inasmuch as loose' smut occurs ·at blos
aoming time and at other times the plant
is immune and that infection is due to
the smut spores blowing into the open
flowers from the smutted heads, it i8
the part of wisdom to obtain seed from
fields which have not been infected, and
applying the hot water remedy if there
is doubt. Even then the growing field
may be infected from an adjoining in.
fected field. It is apparent, therefore,
.that if the fields of the community are
infected by loose .smut, co-operative com.

munity work in destroying the smut is
necessary for effective results.

A high grade,
.

guaranteed durable
live rich 'red barn paint is sold by the
Sunflower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft.
Scott, Kansas; direct to the consumer

at onli 85c per gallon in 5 gal; cans,
freight prepaid. This is a

.

paint
propoeltion worth considering by every
farmer. This is & reliable company
and now is paint season. Try this
paint.

* • *
.

A great many fields of wheat were

this year considerably affected by smut.
There are two kinds of smut-stinking
smut and loose smut. Stinking smut
attacks the grain. Where it exists, the
heads .. appear normal, but when the chaff
is removed the grain seems to have
turned to a mass of smut- The infected
grains are to be recognized by the dark
color, larger size and the absence of
the germ and the crease in the kernel.

.

If the grain is crushed, black spores of
the smut can be seen. This smut de
stroys the grain and lowers the value
of the wheat for milling on account of
the disagreeable odor given the flour.
Wheat which is badly infected with this
smut is worthless for flour-making. It
is said that the annual loss on account
of stinking smut is around 11 million
dollars a year in the United States. Ac
cording to the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion, the best treatment for stinking
smut is formaldehyde, 1 pint being
mixed with 50 gallons' of water. One
gallon of the mixture will treat a bushel
of grain. Spread the wheat in a thin
layer on a smooth, clean.' floor or tar
paulin.· Sprinkle the grain with the
farmaldehyde mixture until it is thor
oughly wet through. Shovel the grain
over to be sure that all the seed is wet.
Cover the grain with canvas, blankets,
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NEBRASKA SILO COMPANY
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When writing advertl."r.. plea.e mention
KANSAFI FARMER.

-!Ira .

8t.... Lake 811.
.
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wlllintere.t 10U. WeWIlD' ,00 ...
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Storm Lak. Tub a.tid
Fl'.'.,

eTO. LAKE., .OW.

SILOS
Built of Concrete are the
Best value for themoney
No Repair Bills. No Insurance

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan,

.

Kansas

.Y!lU'6m�-g'.\olJ�3�U':e�::o!it�l!:�
all about automobiles In .Ix weeks by
THE uaWIlENEY &Y.TEM"
of praotloal experlenco. In our machine
mop. lIaralle aod on the road you learn by

actual experience how to repair, tirlve, demon ..

•trate and 0811 automobiles. Send for tree cataloll
explalnlnll '.[he "Sweeney Sy.tem" and ahowinll
vie... of the largest and beot equipped auto aohoul

, In the world. Write today. Now.
." SWEENEY AUTO SCHOOL.
1�Woodland i'tulIIa8 Cit., MOo

GREEI CORI.CUTTER
.' .' r'

'.

KANSK,S FA'RME-R-

LIV.E'ST.O.CK
7

:Jlow, �nd�WbY:Merry
War:.Pow__ered Lye'
<Makes" er�B Profits. .'

.. , � ... -

Breed yOpi" hogs to meet the demands
of the mOBt peorle and not to comply

.

with the ldeas 0 a few faddiBts. Save
the breeding hOP', from the big. lit�ra.
which are pr_o.<1uced by j vigorous "B;O�B: _.

�

'ifliiNloun:ty:fa��niltitute of 'Jack�c
. son county,. in connection .with the
'grange; ia.prepari� to 'hold Ii 'eombined
inBtitute and stock show this. fall. As
there iB a plentiful supply of good stock
in the county, eBpecially horses, the
show ought to be a good one.

With $10 beef, it will no longer pay
to "rough" anything through. ThiB
means the aavlng' of plen�y of feed, and
the way best to save it iB to build a

ailo, "Dogie" calves and "pee-wee"
lambs can be made into beef and mut
ton by the use of allage, when they could
not profitably be BO handled in any other
way.

A high percentage of protein and, fat
in any feedstuff is an index of itB value, .

while a high percentage of fiber Indieates
a low feeding value. When two feeds
contain the same amount of protein and
fat, that which contains the smaller
amount of fiber iB of most value. The
price of a feed should be based upon
the digestible protein content.

One of the wealthleat and mOBt suc·
cessful farmerB of. Missouri ia a great
cattle feeder. He is guided in his opera·
tions by the bulletin of the experimed
stations. Every bulletin on cattle feed·
ing or allied Bubjects that he can get
hold of he keepB in a ready reference
file all hiB guide. Such men as President
Waters and Prof. Cochel he watcheB with
the deepest interest, and followB 'their
teachings. There be those who don't be·
lieve in "book farming" or "kid glove
professors," but this man does, and he
clincheB hiB belief by Bhowing his bank
account.

Strong effortB are being made by the
cattle interestB of the. weBt to create a.
sentiment which will insure the pasBage
of a national law againBt killing female
cattle under 3 years of age. There iB a.
cattle Bhortage, and the enforcement of
BUch a law would doubtlesB hasten the
re'Btocking of our pastures and feed lots,
but could it be enforced Y Cattle money
iB made on baby beef and not on aged
Btuff. InBtead of keeping COWB till they
eat their headB off, the better war wouldbe to keep only good oneB which will
not. ThiB problem cannot be Bolved by
legiBlation.
It iB pleaBing to note that the ''big
�" and the "medium type" Poland
ChIDaB are coming closer and cloBer to·
gether and that there iB very much leB8
friction between the champions of the
two types. The medium type has mo.·

terially increased in size without 10Bing
any of its quality, while the big type
breeders have found that, while Bize iB
important, it iB not every-thing, and
that quality counts. Many herds of
medium type Polands have preBiding
over them boarB that would be equally
at home in a big type herd, while the
general size of the big type may have
remained about the Bame the quality
iB distinctly better. EffortB were made
at Bome of the larger fairB to have Bep·
arate judges for the two types, but, to
the everlasting credit of the officialB, this
was Bquelshed. Poland Chinas are all of
one breed and will be of one type, and
any attempt to make a breed of each
type Bhould be frowned upon.

Farmers' Bulletin 438.
Letters commen lng on the "Ideal Hog

House" article pri ted on page 5 of KAN'
SAS FARMER iss e of July 20 indicate a

very consider e and widespread inter·
est in the atter discussed. For the
benefit of those who need it the United
States Department of Agriculture has
issued a bulletin on hog houses which
gives a set of tables showing how the
windows should be ,laced to secure the
maximum amount 0 Bunshine from Jan·
uary till May. This is Farm'ers' Bulletin
438 and is free to all who ask for it·

. .A. wen known authority on the' IlUbJaot of BOil BatBlnllIl878I ".&117·��II raisers ftnd It JlDProfttable to ieed hOIlS after they _lab_pounds; Cbe nexti 100 pounds oosts too muoh. The ssoret ofOheaSproduotlon 18 ftrllt to llrow IItronl[ frame8 on dlveralfte4 aratD an
loraae orops, "'''07. "••P"'. ,II. 110......n '" .._'ile. then al.V1Dathem a hlah ftnlahina feed to whioh they Will re8pond."
Bow To Keep Bog. Alw878 Keea .. A.,...Ute -)
The surest and che�twayofkeepInahogs 110 Isby feed1ni lfI.rqW..POWDERED ,.". d.. wfth their' rations. TII.n when read for '&helr

Iopplngofl &hey wW era "61 put on FATwltli the change Olfo�;_&bere II
:po .....,. of feed-evel'J'ponndofcomls changed Into proli,_""'.".r".beC.DBe every bit of feed Is fully dlaested-and Instead of taklnj[_ the DIIUal
II to 6 weeka to put on an extra 5Opounda of live weight. yourM.rr'JI W..POWDEREDLJ-ebogwUl add thatextra 5Olba.1n 8 or' week8-a clearH.u..1n time and·feed.

�eveDI. BOil Cliolera lye for hogs would be but a doubtful eXQerl.M.rq W..r POWDEREf) LJ-e not only ment-perhapa a moat d......roa. one. You
keepa hogs "..n in0_'''. from weaning till can't alford to take chancea. The actual _.
market time-healthy stronlr and In prime con. ".rienc. of thousands oJ hog raisers baa
dltlon (or qulckeat anei cheapest lattenlna-but @!'!>Wd the real merlte of ,ime,'rled Merr'JIIt also pr.lI.n'. 110. cllo'.ro andpro'ec'.hoga W..r POWDERED ""'_the greatea' bOIrfrom that dreaded dlaeaae. You need It aspan remedy the world haa ever known.
of the d.. i61 rations o( your hogs. Co.,. on61 �W..... Gne TIIae ..... lI:eea IDMlllis8c�rmon'"&.l!erholL'(orcompletepro'ec'io... "Our """eat, bead lif bop have fo.t_ea·IIIi.-idB...
(.I FEEDS PAR DA Y.) TIt.r...... ftO .ab.,i. I_in.M..-rp_ W..rPOWDERED'_' Thet lIlaotbe
'a'N. M.I'rJ!W..rPOWDEREDLJ-elsa._••loPbetterw!�M..-r7 W POWDuao,_ 11',.
i..16lp_...pa d. POUld....dLJe thatUlillp....,.nf == ��_lIa_l�,cIooie oar aood and�dIa-' -

Aojc/aoler The uae of ordlnal'J', old fashioned . IIRB. EIDIA 'WU'l"l'KB, Blclmatd.1Io.MIlke • Teet Fol' Y_IL . .'

Sold a'_,_•. lOco__faU ...... 0' .... -. ....,. "
-_._"-'--_ ...-.
-.'---WIII._ '---.:z::=::""..J:.'!C'!.REa!; ':".COft_oI our�
,,_, 1!!!6�. "YOUM::tnRDBR .

DIRBCT PROM "US' IN CASB LOTS. IF
YOUR DBALERa WON'T SUPPLY' I'OU.

Eo MYERS LYE COMPANY�__...... 12 1IlIo ............

"FLOURCITY"TRACTORS;:

THE MOD... WAY OP •.."..TI••

As an -eoonomical factor-on the farm, the� City" Tractor has come
to stay. Photo BhoWB a "FlourCity" Tractor pulling four 8-foot binders,
and it oan pull six just as easill.. For plowmg, threBhing, harveBting and.

general farm work the "FlourCity' Tractor has no equal. Oorrect in deBign
-Bimple in conBtruction-equipped with four cylinder motors and'high drivers,
giving ItreateBt power with least wei�ht. Burns gasoline, kerosene or distillate.
Three slzes-20, 30 and 40 h. p. WIDner of four �old medals in four yearB at
the 'Yinnipeg contests. Write for oatalog deBcribIDg it fully.

KINNARD·HAINES CO., IIIIElPOLlS, 1111.

"Double YourCrops
I 'UAlAMEE lIAT 1IlS PULVWlB. PACDI AIID mCIB.
lillie IIKaIaa II OK-WD.L DO IT. UT III! ftoV! IT.

:A:��o: SHROPSHIRE RAM?
If Not YoU: Camiot Afford' to 'beWithout One

Our unequaled facilities for breeding Bheep enable us to offer biggest
values. American·bred yearlings at $25, imported yearlings at $35, well·
matured January lambs at special prices. Also a choice selection of eweB,

.

all ages, to be bred and shipped this fall. An ear!y or�er insureB choicest!
individualB, so write us today. We guarantee satisfactIon.

HENLEY RANCH, 8,000 Acres, Greencastle, Mo.Kansas Farmer Great Paper.
"I think you have a great paper for

the farmer west of the MissiBsippi river,"
says Maon Hcster, who conducts demo
onstration work for the United States
Department of Agriculture on his farm
at Anadarko, Okla. Mr. Hester's Bta·
tionery bears this motto: "Yours for in·
creasing man'B earning capacity on the
farm by crop rotation, preparation and
cultivation of the soil and selection of
seed adapted to local conditions." In
this is the meat of agricultural success.

A COWPEA 'THRESHER
Threshes Cowpeas and Soy beans from the
mown vines. breaking less than 2 per cent.
Also threshes Wheat and Oats. "The ma
chine I have been looking for 20 years."
Prof. W. F. Massey. "A machine that will
meet every demand."-Prof. H. A. Morgan.
Tenn. Experiment Station. Nothing like It.
Booklet "L." FREE.
KOGER PEA AND BEAN THBESIIEB CO ..

Morristown, Teon.
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"DOG DAYS" THE BEST
TIME TO BUY ONE

There was never before as good a time to buy a DE
LAVAL Cream Separator as right now. .

The "dog days" are at hand when dairying is most dif
ficult without a separator and when the increase in quan

tity and improvement in quality· of
cream and butter are greatest through
the use of a good separator, which with
present high prices means even more
now than ever before.

Then there is the great saving of
time and labor, which counts for more
in summer than at any other season and
often alone saves the cost of the sep
arator, aside from all its other advan
tages.

This is likewise the season when
DE LAVAL superiority counts for most
over other separators-in closer skim
ming, larger capacity, easier running,

easier handling, easier cleaning and absolute sanitariness.
A DE LAVAL Cream Separator bought now will easily

save its cost before the end of the year, and it may be
bought for cash or on such liberal terms as to actually pay
for itself.

Look up the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once, or drop
us a line and we will have him look you up.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
OW: YORK CHICA.GO SAl( FRANCISCO SEA.TTLE

------

•
w....nt.ct Por Twenty-PIw Y.....

RubbBf Roofing L��t��lr�l90iil��t�ili:'��EAla.. JIlsL and Fla., OD I ol'd8ra of three riIII8 01'
.

mOl'8. Special PrIces to th_ States OD _olt,
GJlE.PLY •••• '\Vela'" 83 I lOS 8qaue 1'eM, 81.10 per _...
'A'Wo.PLY 108 1Iq_ I'eet, II.a. per .....
ftl8EBoPL'W' .,,�H lOS ........... ILGO ........

T.... CA.H, W. lAye :you the wholeaa1erB' aDd retaUel'll' pro&. 'a..
lpectal prto. 0D17 bold IOOd_lor immediate lhipmea'-

ladeetrllctlble by Heat,· . Cold, Sun or R...
Write for F R E E SAMPLES or order dinlCt from this adnrti_nt. SlIUafactloa
parauteed ormonel' refunded. We refer you to Southern IlllDoi. Natioual Bank.
CBNTURY MAIIUPACTURING COMPANY. Dept. 336 • But .t. Loul.. III..

-

20 • H,P, IN BELT; 10·H,P. 01 DRAW·BIR
Low Firat Coat; Runs on Cheap Kerosene
Sets the pace for steady power. Any man can run it.
Makes back its cost quickly from better crops, from

deeper, cheaper and faster

plowing than with horses. Does any field 01 road
work. You can't kill it by deep plowing in any soU.
Light weight owing to simple construction, but

with utmost power and' easy handling, size for size,
of any engine. A profit maker for the average
Kansas farm. Drop us a line

'

for full free information and Oilb;e������price. No trouble for us to -i,...
answer questions. .

-

ROAD SUPPLY AND MnAL CO•
.JIiII2!"'"�r�

Topeka, Kansas.

Tractor

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

�iiiiiiiiif'?" Fill Your Silo Cheaply
lIaD'F tblDn enter Into the cost of filling your Silo, but
tile most Impoliant ODe Is your 8i10 FIller. A pOOr
maehlne means 8 higb cost, and an

Appleton Quality Silo Fdler
meaae tile lowelt cost. Tbe positive feed table, tbe large
tIlroat, bill' feed rolls, tbe four spiral tool steel Imlvea
and tile powerful l>Iower mean great cap8clt;v, The
soUd 08k frame means Btreng&h. The slDgle lever
control. the baDdl' side t8ble, &he fiexlble top dis-

•••••••••111•••••
· 'ributer mean convenience. In f8ct. &he whole
machinemeans 88U8fac&lon. while our guarantee

tIlat our Silo Filler will. UDder equal condltlons,domore and better work witb lese power
and will lut longer, meaDII absolute safety for you. More Silos 11'111 be built 8ad more en-

eilaroe fed this year thaD ever before. We have already eold more 8i10 Fillers $hII:rear
Shan we did ID all of 1911. To insure prompt dellvery Joa mould anlllge for a machlue
at once. Write to-daY for free illustrated bookle�

.

APPLETON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 419 F... Street. Bctan.,1lL

Bran can no longer be fed with profit
to the average farm dairy herd. Kan·
sas dairymen, however, can use alfalfa,
which will replace bran, at about one

third the cost. In profitable dairy pro
duction alfalfa in Kansas is absolutely
essentiaL

George M. Whitaker, secretary of She
Nationiil Dairy Union, and upon whom
fell the burden of looking after the
dairymen's interest in Congress last win·
ter in connection with oleomargarine
legislation, has become assistant editor
of Hoard's Dairyman.
In our argument for the rearing of

more live stock as a means of eatabllsh
ing a permanent and greater prosperity,
it is apparent that anyone of two or

three different kinds of animal hus
bandry may be employed, and by no

means is the field covered by the use

of one or two breeds.

The· long expected 40·pound cow has
arrived. The cow is owned in New Jer·
sey and ,roduced in seven days 695.9
pounds 0 milk, 33.5 pounds of butter
fat and 41.875 pounds of butter, 80 per
cent fat. This is an oflicial test by the
New Jersey Experimental Station, and
the cow is a Holstein, 8 years old, and
her name is Queen Waldessa 2nd.

A good cow judge can in most In
stances tell the difference betwcen high
and low producing capacity. Few judges,
however, can separate the 300·pound but
ter fat cow from the 200'pound cow.
The only accurate way of determining
definitely the relative merits of cows

of somewhere near equal production is
by the use of scales and the Babcock
test.

Wisconsin is the leading state of the
Union in number of Guernsey cattle
bred, and is second only to New York in
Holsteins. Jefferson County is the most
striking example of what intelligent co

operation among the farmers of a com

munity can do in breeding dairy cattle.
It is said that as many as 40 carloads
of Holsteins have been shipped in a

single day from Lake Mills, a small town
in that county.
Recently a shipment of.a trainload of

high grade dairy cows was made from
southern Wisconsin to the Twin Falls
district in Idaho. In the shipment were
306 head of cows which, together with
the frcight, will cost their purchaser
$20,000. These cows were bought by an
Idaho creamery company. Upon arrival
they· were sold at net cost to dairy
farmers who are to pay for them by
turning in one-half of the cream check
each month.

If you were an employer of labor and
found a means by which it was possible
to secure as much work from one man
as was formerly obtained from three,
we are sure you would have no hesitancy
in adopting the plan. It is possible for
every farmer to keep one cow and get
as much product therefrom as three cows

are now yielding. This is what less cows
and better cows mean and is R doctrine
this column has been preaching for years.
The Babcock test and the scales will en
able you to reduce the dairy herd two
thirds and you will way yonder In
crease the product over the present.

Dairy figures from England are to the
effect that the average yield per cow is
5,500 pounds. The reason this yield is
not larger, according to our judgment,
is because in England the general pur
pose cow is kept. A large percentage of
the English milk cows-if we are eorree

tly informed-are pure bred Shorthorns
of the milking strains of the breed.
Average production to the above amount
indicates, of course, that there are large
numbers of cows which in all probability
yield seven to eight thousand pounds
of milk per year. This milk yield speaks
well for the English farmer as a feeder
and live stock handler. It is altogether
probable that in the United States the
average product per cow is not more
than 3,500 pounds. We are sure that
it is not higher than this in Kan
sas. The English figures, however, show
the pcsaiblljt.ies of milk production from
a cow which is not kept exclusively for
dairying and the chances are that the
average Kansas cow would produce as
much milk as the average English cow
were she fed as well and handled as

carefully. The Kansas farmer who is
lo?king for a double purpose animal
mllk and beef-already has an animal
which is mostly Shorthorn and 'which
is capable of doing as well for both as

the Engllsh cow.

D A I R Y
August 17, 1912.

Coets DO more than the
cheap, shoddy separators;
,",ortlt. more than the high.
est·prlceid machine: That's
the BEATRICE-a. superior
Separa.tor tully described In
booklets wblch we'd like to
senll you.
Tbree sizes-CiCiO to 800 Ibs.

eapacttv, ,1I5i. 750 to 800 lbs.,
'-6.5; 950 to 1uOO, $15.

THE comNEllTAl CREAMERY CO.

ItIpI. C�, Topeka, lC&

14 10 Faotoll to Far. a Three
.= Blr Steel late, wi. 120

IbI, It Board Gat, ·Prloas.
EQUIPMENT WORTH MANY TOlES'

COST OF OATE.
Self-closing, self· latching, holds Itself

open, raises over snow banks, no pull on
hinge peat, barbed wire stock guAj.rdl
Notice frame and mesh. A strong, prac.
tical farm gate, guaranteed. Send for
circulars.
U. S. STEEL OATE CO., Abingdon, DL

GREAT FOR WHEAT.
Levels the surface and packs the sub

surface.
Does what the harrow and the sub

surface packer do--only one operation
wIth the Blade Harrow Is necessary.
It's good for listed corn cultivation

and just the thing the poroto grower
has been lookIng for, Can't tell aU
about It In this ad, Ask for circular
and Introductory offer.
THE BLADE HARROW COMPANY,

Lawrence. Kansas.

BLADE HARROW

�

HAY
If you are in need of hay and want

.
a square deal, write, wire ·or phone
me. I ship everywhere.

GEO. W. SMITH
Wholesale dealer in and producer of

hay.
ORAlNOLA, OKLA.

L. M. PENWELL,
'Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

e" ..... �':.:'=,pn=-ODwt�

11·Adam's Rapid Lump Jaw Cllre
Easy Method. No Scars. Positively Guaranteed.
Send forvaluable Freebooklet on anima I dllCAJeL
H. c. ADUliallU, CU" Do"l. �6, AIIOIUI, 10".

l
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FENCE PRICES BUSTED

fl111lJ Ii 15c&;
buys thisHigh Grade Hog FenCIn�heaVler$haD UlUiUkr"da oll'erecl.-llIllUlh.h , ban,
welsha .boIlU 1M. to .104. all helahtti .E!"'7:'"tlonate prl� 48lnoh Poult17 lI'8Jio1D8, � Cotronaees buUe,� rod __

$1.25 £::.11:GAlVANIZEDWIRE
This prloe II tor l'_�PfJl; Othel'8I_I/Ulro-

�dJ�J'c.1:I:�::rT=-
-

g���=::E $1 9:pl.....bod,J11IhplOOu..to.neI,perlOOu.. •

FENCE CATALOGUE nEE �;f::::::
Ji'enolll8,W1zeClatee, LawnJl'eDoe, FencePootB,eto.
c..._Hou..W..-......CO..De....L ••CIII...

POOR CROP YIELD
No farm can afi'ord to

take chances on the year's
work and crop being spoiled
by water-soaked soil.
Wet land should be tiled. Tile
Is crop Insurance. It Is just
as reasonble as hall or fire
Insurance. WrIte tor booklet
(not an advertisement) on

"Proper Methods and Results
of DrainIng Land," "Hints on

Farm Drainage." mailed tree,
postpaid. by

cent less
to operate. Record
run. S tODS In 1 hour.

AUTO-FEDAN HAY PRESS CO.•

lllM West Twelfth St•• Kans88 City, Mo.

KANSAS FARMER

GRANGE
DIRECTORY OF THE KANIIAa .T.A.ft

GRANG:m.
OFFlOER8•

Kalil G-.. Blulr, Olatll•
Ov.rleer ••••••••••••Albert RadcIiU. T'op.1q,
Lecturer ••••••••••.A. P. ReardoD, MoLouth
�·ecretary •••••0. F. Whitney. North Toplka
Chairman of Executive Commltt.e ••••..

• •••.•• " ••••W. T. Dlcklon. C&rbon4&l.
Chairman of Lesl.latlve Committee •.••

• •• , •••••••••••.W. H. Coult.., RIGhla"
<:halrman of Committee on JIIducatiOll ••

• .....••••..... E. B. Cowgill, L&wreno•
Chl.l.rman of Inlurance Committe•••....

.. • . .. .. • .. .. • • • . • • I. D. HlbIler. Olath.
ChatrmlUl of Woman'. Work Committee

Help the Fairs.
No grange will have done its full

year's work unless it gives of its best
strength and energy to help the near-by
agricultural fair this fall. Hundreds of
such fairs are to be held in the next
three months and from everyone the
call for grange service is clear and com

pelling. It will be a test of grange' ef
ficency in the -eommunity, whether or

not it lends its best efforts for the suc

cess of the local fair.
The agricultural fair, be it great or

small, is one of the forces that aids in
vitalizing a rural community. It stim
ulates farm ambition, promotes farm ef
ficiency, insures farm contentment and
increases the likelihood of farm success.

Without the local fair the farm loses a

valuable ally, the farmer a genuine
helper. The fairs everywhere are calling
to the granges for their aid and co

operation, heartily and unreservedly.
This fall is the time, the local fair the
one in need, the grange the power to
lend a hand.

Real Grange Usefulness.
The following is by Arthur A. Brig

ham, of the South Dakota School of
Agriculture. It is a clear-cut presenta
tion of grange truth and may well be
stored up by grangers in general as good
ammunition to answer questions of those
who inquire what the grange is for:
"I was lately asked to state in what

way the grange is useful. The following
are some of the points given in answer:

"Educaton should not cease for coun

try people when they stop going to
school. In the grange meetings once a

month, or oftener, there is opportunity
for the members to gain a great deal of
valuable instruction. The lessons of ex

perience and the results of good and
poor practice are debated and discussed
in a very helpful way during the lecture
hour.
"The members of the farm family

should not too soon be separated in their
thoughts and interests. The home ties
should hold, at least until the young
people cstablish homes of their own.

Father and mother, sons and daughters,
all find in the regular and special meet
ings of the grange interests and fellow
ships which by their influences, broaden,
deepen and strengthen the home life.
"The country community life should

not be lacking in sociability. The isola
tion' frequently resulting from the wide
separation of rural homes on large farms,
the incessant and excessive labor in the
fields and in the house, especially during
certain seasons, the care and the wear of
brain and body in faithfully feeding and

clothing the world, are all very pleasant
ly relieved by the gathering together and
taking part in the regular meetings, the
field days, the occasional picnics, the
fraternal contests and the eo-operative
activities of the grange.
"Farming should be progressive. The

land should improve while _the crops in
crease. The house as well as the barn
should be convenient, comfortable, well
ventilated, suitably and ,sensibly fur
.nished. There should be effective,
economical e ipment of the farm for
successful fa ing and right living. In
the local gr ge, these essentials are con

sidered in etail, the best modern meth
ods are studied, errors are exposed, con
nection is made with other progressive
granges of the county, state and nation,
and eo-operation is encouraged.
"CitizenshIp of the best kind is de

veloped and trained in the grange. There
is parliamentary practice, consideration
of legislation on rural community prob
lems and of civic duties, in the meet
ings. More and better crops, improved
live stock, modern dairying, conserving
soil fertility, farm motors and ma

chinery, co-operation of farmers, good
roads, better schools, farm and home
lIanitation, boys' and girls' contests,
parcels post are some of the many sub
jects of 'grange thought and discussion.
"The grange is a training school which

prepares the members for undertaking
intelligently, and maintaining sueeess

fully, any desirable, practicable, pro
gressive forms of agricultural co-opera
�!QIl,'f

la pleaaingmany�omen. It enables the housewife to broil
as well on the New pertection Stove a. over a coal fire.

Aad 01 CICIIIIIe JCI'I are famiJiu.wiIIa die

N�·-�oii�J:I
It ia lUCIa a CINli""'" aD ILe 'Jf!II6

.....d. It will ..._, broil. .-t ..........
jail .. -n...... coal ......
AM to_ .. New ".".,.... s-. • ,..
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loa,. _.Deled. turq......... ........,.. Made
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY

'!_HE TWELFTH ANNUA�

State Fair of Kansas

Hutchinson, Sept. 14-21, '12
$42,000.00 in Premiums

The Fair Built by the People-For. die People
In the Heart of Agricultural Kansas

The most complete Agricultural, Uve Stock and IDduatrial Expoeltion
in the Great Southweat

The ODly Fair in the State Allthorized by Law to Issue Premiums in the Name of Itansas

Competition In all Seventeen General Department. Open to theWorld

The Fair Is Devoted to

the Good and Growth
of Kan.a. and the

Great Southweat

AlllWlroads Operlte Extra

r.q.ipmeot IDd Extra Tm..

7 Great Races 7
•
DAILY

Wortbam " AIleD'I
Caraival

The belt ill Amedc:a
for J9t:1

Irwin Bros,
Wild West
Tbe R.eal ThiDIr

lIore
Free AttnctIona
Than Ever Before

New Santa Fe Railroad Switch to Grounds
Used by all Railroads Enterina: Hutchinson

'Outdoor Space in Machinery Department Free

Send for Catalogue

R S. Thompson, Pres. A. L Sponsler, Sec.

STANDAlW Boom

For the fanner and breeder for sale at
this office. Send for catalog.

Addre88
KANSAS FARMER, 'E2PE�, EAR!

Farmers and Poultry Raiaen
TAKE NOTICE.

It you are Interested In wanting to know
where and how you can get more money for
your poultry and eggs. write to

BARR BROS., JiaDll88 Cit;,....

9
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Trade 8ebool BnglDeeriDgCo�

H·lghland Park College
THE Induatrlal world Is caRlnK for enlllneen 01 all klnd!l. Opportunities lor ROOd poeItionsand IIOOdnlmu
lor tbe ,.OUDK man full,. equipped are JII'IIater to""'"" tban .v.r before. rake ,.our flrat Job •• a trained

;r.;:;.�o.:.::.�:."�:=. J�w:!� f.::l:l,::I:� p"ut'i.:ro���:�r:t'��� ��J:le':.K po.ltlona every-

Mlohlnlst, AII....I.. Maolllnlll, Chalilltllr Ind Mill"" Trllnln. COIn"
ft. 1Iao1llDlll' 0_ I. completed In 4. weeD. •... qualified to work u a repairman In a pnp.

r.'m'e-:-'�d.t�t=::�· ::J':.!'��fnr��Pm!�"::�����:: �'::5C::::�:;·�:'!:�':.�::'��ba "
. :::�':!'e::,d vile. Special atten�on to accura.,. re'::-d�':�ln":'�'!n�e�:t:.�t�::���J
....._oblle 1Iao1llDlll' Ooune II of" ....eeks·duratlo... the oaluie. paid are Kood. averqlDlli .t the alart
and III the moot complet. ever off.red. Quallne. ,.ou about IlGO amonth.' .. .

to take. pomtiOD ID lactor,. or ae foremlUl In larrIe Allo CI'I'II. Ete.trl.... Mechanical. Steam IUId Trae
repair _op. tlon Enalne Coune.. co-ordlnate with othen In Ihe
CIlIa"ll&v 00anI .. complete In 12 weekI. In that EDlllneerlna Department. Complete one-,.ear course
time we teach ,.ou how to repalr an,. car, and ,.ou In Mechanl.aI DrawlDa.

J:i11LLY EQUIPPED REPAIR AND MACHINE 8110PS
We haft the larpot and moot complete 8chool ma.hlDe Ihop!! In the United St.te.. contalDlDK all the nece.·
•...,.a_lUI, tool8.nd machlnelY. School all Ihe J'ear. Ent.r an,. time. Small IuIUo!' .f.... Minimum
UvID. e"""RIB'. IIqnlflcent buUdlDp, 1uUJ' equlppeil. Equal to best Eut.m ""hools. Send for eatalop•.
O. H. I.ONGWBLL, Pre.lde.I HI.lllaDd Park ColiNe, De. MolD.., low..

'. --

CAM.-BELL COLLEGE, HOLTON,KANSAS
SCHOOL OF OOMMERCE.

Shorthand. TypewrIting, BookkeepIng and Modern BusIness Accounting. IncludIng
thorough drill In Banking. Courses thorough. Our graduates make good and are In
demand.

Tuition, board and room reasonable. Prospective students are not required to sign
any papers whatever. Come and Investigate. Correspondence soliCited. Catalog Bent
on appllcatiollO .

B. E. TOWNSEND, PrIncipaL

THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE MOST MODERN EQUIPPED COLLEGE OF (lOMMEB(lE IN AMEBI(lA.

For TWENTY YEARS has furnished more Bankers. Civil Service help. Railroad Ste-
nographers. and Telegraphers. than any other school. Railroad contracts for all 'our
male operators and allow salary while learning. We guarantee posltioDs for complete
course or refund tuttton, 20 Instructors. 18 rooms. 1.000 atudents, Terms reasonable.
Write' for catalog and free tuition prize on:er.

Address, T. W. ROACH, President, SaUna, Kan8&8.

KANSAS AGRI(lULTUR�la, Orops, Dab7laI', Animal Hu-

bandr3 Horticulture oult;r.'
.

AGRICULTURAL
EN iNEERINo::.:vtvn, lectrlcal, Mecbaulcal, HICh-

waJ; Architecture.
COLLEGE

OMESTI(l 8CIEN(lE-(J00kiDg, 8ewlnar. Home Decora-
tion. .

•

VETERINARY MEDICINE, PRINTING, INDU8TRIAL,MANJIA'l'TAN .OURNALI8M.
Courses reach down to the common schools. For cata-

Fall Tel'IQ, Sept. 18. log address Pres. H. J. Waters. Box E. Manhattan, ma.u.
(Correspondence Courses On:ered.)

I W· k P I Iff· These two policIes
a or - ersona ns rue Ion ;::tur��eof �������
at Doughel'tJ"a Du.IDesa (lolleare. The Instructlon Is lntensel practical.
"the -,;tlid"nt Iii ·traln-ed· In ·the work of a business otllce. dOing things under
the same conditions that he will In a position. Unlike the ordinary busl
ness college graduate. he does not need "breaking In.'' Close personal
Instruction Is given each stUdent. Thoroughnesl\ Is 'the watchword. But
there are other reasons for attending Dougherty's: Address
OEO.· E. DOUGHERTY. Preildent, 114-118 W. Elshth Ave., Topeka, Kan.

NEVADA BUSINESS COLLEGE' Nevada, Mo.
Will Send. a Journal of Information and

Specimen of Penmanship Free.

operete and {,
('

rep a I r automobiles. '(.
Training on vulcanizers.
d r II I presses. lathes.
Pattern making. mould
Ing. brazing and drlv..
lng. Free catalog. I'�
I.IDcoln Auto 8chool

"

.28114 0 8t•• LIncoln. Neb.

Hotel Kupper
11th and McGee

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Centrally Located_. In Shopping Dis
trict. 'h black from Emery-Bird,
Thayer Dry Goods Co.

European Plan. $1.00 to $2.50 Per Day.
Take Elevated Street Car at Union
Depot (marked 27th St.) Dlreot to
Botel Without Transferring.

K�pper.Benson Hotel CompanJ
PROPRIETOES;

A delightful dessert is made as fol
lows: Bake a pie shell, fill with thick
apple sauce and cover with a

. generous
amount �f w�ipped cream.

A verif." pretty; garni8h:'1!il,il� be.·,m�de
with celery. _

Cut it -In two-inch lengths,
fringe each end and let it stand in ice
water for a short time.

When frying fish, sprinkle the pan'
with salt before putting in the grease,
and the fish will not break up in turn
ing.

Tomatoes ana Pepperll.
Stew tomatoes in the usual way, with

a little sugar, butter and salt. Wash'
and seed the fresh green peppers, then
chop. them fine and add. to the tomatoes
when the latter are about half cooked>.
Finish cooking, and season to taste, and
serve.

Broiled Tomatoes.
Cut the tomatoes in half, leaving the

skins on. Place on a well buttered
broiler skin side down. Dust with salt

.

and pepper and broil without turning,
over a moderate fire for about twenty
minutes, or until tender. Lay on a hot
dish and spread melted butter over each
piece. r

Convinced.
An Alabama negro was defended in

court by Senator Morgan. Having
cleared the negro of the charge, the
Senator said to him: "Rastus, did you
really steal the mule 1"
"Well, Marse _ Morgan, it was just

like this," said Rastus. ''1 really
thought that I did steal dat mule, but
after-what you said to the jury I know
I didn't."-Holland's Magazine.

Culture.
Culture may be divided into three

classes: Musical, Literary and Artistic.
·Music Culture is made up of motifs,

money and half-nakedness. In its most :

virulent form it is seen at Grand Opera.
Literary Culture consists of equal

parts of rhapsody, hysterics, toadyism
and simple mania. It is incurable in ex
treme cases. In the case of young
women, a sudden marriage sometimes
works wonders.
Artistic Culture is divided .into realis

tic, impressionistic and mystic. In the
realistic, we see things as we think they
are; in the impressionistic, as we hope
they never will be; in the mystic, we
look mysterious and frankly admit that
it would be no earthly use to impart
to common minds our own superior opin
ions.-TnoMAS L. MASSON, in August
Lippincott's.

2282.-80Y'8 Bussh�n Suit. For the small
boy there Is no· nicer style garment than
the Russian suit. an excellent design for
which Is here presented. This suit consists
of blouse and trousers without a tlay ·and
with or without lining. It Is a stylish little
costume and can be developed nicely In
chambray, linen. madras or pique. The
pattern. 2232. Is cut In sizes 2 to 7 years.
Medium size requires 2% yards of 27-lnch
material. The above pattern can be ob
tained by. sending 10 cents to the omce of
this paper.

.

Important-In ordering patterns, be sure
to give date of laBUe ID whlC)1\ they appear,
number anil "lze WPlJ.ted.

August 17 , UJl2.
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Promise mosl, pay best.
Jast lon.ellt. .
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iist of positions, salarY :and' e==:atton'
questions.

. NatloDal (llvU Service TralnlDc
Assocfl!.tloD, Dept. ii, KanBIUI (l1tJ', Mo.
." '-- LAWRENCE'''''''_'

��
Founded 1869. For over quarter of a.

centurY a leader. Large enrollment. Grad
uates sent to all parts of the U. S. Fine
building and equipment; capacity 1.000 stu
dents annually. Send your

-

name and 're
celve college paper. "The Review," tor one
year tree. Catalog II yOU ·wlsh It. Ad
dress 144_0 Mass. St., Lawrence, Kansas.

COI.ERClll
���. COLLEGE
10th & Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO•

. 47thYe.r. 'loo.oooCo\lege Building hal 15 Room••
includlol Auditorium and Free G,mnallum_
SaoaTRA.D. Ty.awalTIICG, BOOII:-II:II:&PIICG, TaLa
.IIAPRY AICD EICGLlla. DAY &: N I G H T SCHOOLS.
Write to-da, for FREE Catalolu. .. II ..

Learn the Auto Business
We are making a specIal Bummer rate of
$25.00 tor our full course ot Instructions In
car driving. Ignition and repair work. OUl"
school Is under the supervision of our reg
ular shopmen and only a few students are
handled Individually. If you are coming to
any Automobile· school see us first.

Tha Stilldird Englneerln. COIIIPln,
1118-18 East 111th 8t., Kansas City. Mo.

We haye DO
"special deal" to
m a k e you or
anyone else. We
feel there Is only

dotng, and that Is to �'i�/��e "';,�{ gi ;/
rates and apply them to everybody.
"Special deals' or "cuts" are not made
on first class articles. Address al In-
quiries to President Price. ".

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLE.IE
1S8 N. THmTEENTH 8T••

LINCOLN. NEB.
More than 10,000 young people·have

received their bUsill'ess education at
our schooL They are making good.
We can help you. Fall term SEPT.

2. Write tor catalog.

The School That Gete Results
In an Ideal city. with clean. moral surround
Ings. Pleasant rooms. Strong Y. M. C. A.
Living expenses the lowest. May enroll for
a trial month. No soltcttora, Free catalog.
Address.
(l. D. LONG, Emporia, KIm.. Drawer K.

nEE TICKET iA�����theu��v��s���
OF BUSINESS. Finest quarters; tree night
echo!)l; pOSitions guaranteed; dancing hall
and dancing teacher. Board. $2.50. Backed
by World's Desire Bureau. For catalogue
and free ticket. address WALTER JACK
SON, PRES.. Chillicothe, Mo.

I

��
Yonn,Wo....·.CJui.tu. A...oiati•• Bla..
1020-21 M.Gee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Finest quarters; best equipment; catalog free.

Prospects
of

Bumper
Orai.
Crops

IN
Western Canada
Latest reports from the fields of 1\lanl
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberto are to
the effect that Wheat. Oats. Barley and
Flax give promise on pn pbundant yield.
Rains have been sumclent and· all grains
have advanced rapidly. There are now

16 Million Acres
Under Crop

Railroads are built and bulldlnl!' In all
settled portfons. The opportune time for
getting some of this generous producing
land Is now. Excursions on all lines of
Canadian Ratlwar.s to Inspect the lands.
Apply for Settler s Certificate to the un

dersigned Canadian Government Agent:
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AGENT
125 W. Ninth St., Kansas City, Mo.

LICE KILLER FREE
We tell you tree how to kill lice and mites

on: your towls and give yoU formula for
making lice killer. Write for full Instruc
tions today. Investigate our sanitary poul
try roost. ONLY. 8ANITA.BY POUL'l'BY
R008T CO., BellevlUe, lian8Q",
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BARGAINS IN· LAND II I •.
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e Monday,. August 26, 1912, at 10 o'clock A. M. =

e The
.

south half of the George Kennedy farm, three and one-half miles 5

= south of Clay Center. 140 acres-80 acres under cultiva1!ion, rest good pas· 5

:: ture, all good farm land. This land is being sold by order of the court to =

= settie-an estate, and will absolutely go to the highest bidder. Free convey- E

5_ ance for parties desiring to see the land before sale day� For further infor·· 5_
matioD address

§ MRS. CORA B. HILL, Clay Center, Kana... §
5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIR

GOOD IOO.AClRE STOCJK FARM. In WU

son Co., Ka'!'J near town. $17.60 per a.

JAKE MALOl'llE. Route 1. Lafolntalne. Kau.

SOUTH TEXA8 FARM8 and ranches, 60

to 1,000 acres, Prices, flO to ,66 an aore.

J. S, HOOPER. Navuota, Tesu.

RARGAINS "In NesR County land, lar.e

and .mall tracts. Write now tor lists and

literature. Cl. H. B....8fleld. Ne•• City. Kan.

IF YOU WANT io buy, sell or trade farm.

city property or merchandise, list with us.

TOM80N a ClOOVEB. Topeka. Kau.

n.ooo AClBE8 Logan, Gove and ,Thomas

County lands; 180 to 2,OOO-acre trac�s: U to

$20 per acre. Attwood BeaI E.tate Clo••

Oakley, ,Kau.

KAY (lOI1NTY--'l'HE GARDEN 8POT OF
OKLAHOMA.

Fins stock farm, worth UO,OOOp for only,
U,600. Easy terms. Fine 80, '6,�00. List

free.
B. JIl. WOOD. Newkirk, Okla,

,(lOME QUICK
and look this one over: 160 acres, well lo

cated, gOOd soli, 180 under cultivation, well

and mUt, fenced. Price. only $14 per aore.

Terms to suit. Other bargains. List on reo

quest.
IIABB8 a DAY, Meade. Kau.

UO A:(lBES WHEAT LAND-,87.60 per a.

180 aores hay land, $22.60 per acre. Other

lands. Write for list. Ewa a Morgan, (lof

feyvllle, Kau,

88G AClRE8, adjoining county seat of Jef

ferson County, Kansas: good soli: fair Im

provements: good barns and outbuildings:

290 acres oultlvatlon, balance blue grass;

Yb�ill�rc:a�ial�.O���=., Kau.

FOR 1tiLE-80 a., 2 miles of Salina, 60 a.

bottom, 'fair Improvements, 10 a. altalfa.

Worth '8�000, tor ,0,600. Will carry ,8.600.

Cl.ve BealtJ' (lo., SallD•• K.an.

FARM BARGAINS.

80 acres ••••••..••••..•.••...• $50 per acre

40 acres ••••••....•••••••..•..
60 per acre

200 acres
86 per acre

Write for descriptions. J. D. Reneau,
L.Clype, Kau,

B1I7 ThIa' One .nd Get. B.....In.-180

acres. 12 mi. from Genoa, In good taMlllng

country. Has R. F. D. mall eervlce. Small

Improvements and balance long time at •

per cent.
W. M. HOFFMAN, Genoa. Clolo.

ONEIDA COUNTY
WISCONSIN.

LAND OF LOVELY LAKES.

«,800 acres farm lands. 960 acres on eight
lakes. tract well bunched, between

two rall

roadll, eight miles apart. Buy 40 acres, easy

terms. W. W. Thayer, McNaughton, Wis.

Hr, Renter, here Is your chance to own a

farml 480 .,cres, Ness Co., Improved, U50
down, balance crop payments: 126 per aore.

820 acres Ness ,Co., Improved, ,82.60 an

acre; ,600 down, balance halt orops until

paid for. 160 or more acres. For details

address Buxton Land Co.. Utica, K.aD.
.

LANDS ,FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE

In the famous corn, wheat, alfalfa, tlm

othy. clover and bluegrass country In

Northeastern Kansas. We make a specialty
of exchangFoM�8:J0� II�OYEB
VaOq FaDI. Jeft'erson ClOUDty, Kansas.

'

IDAHO LAND

On the famous south side of Twin Falls

tract. Right prices and easy terms. The

land where crop tallures are unknown. Re

lIIable water right and plenty of water. The

coming trult country. Mild climate. No

severe storms. We need
�
you and you need

us., Come. F. Cl. GRAVES. Filer. Idaho.

ClHEAP HOMES In the Beautltul Ozarks.

Finest springs, healthiest climate, and the

cheapest good lands on earth. No drouths,

no hot winds, nor cyclones. Raise anythin.
that grows out of the earth, except tropical

plants. Look at these bargains: 160 acres,

6 miles from railroad, S-room house, barn.

two tine springs, 70 acres CUltivation, for

$1,600. 40 acres, some Improvements, taOO.

80 'acres, 80 cultivation, a-room house, fine

spring, UOO. Write tor list of bargains.

Globe RealtJ' Clo.. Av•• Mo.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to live In the most

beautiful city In the West. with unsurpalled

educational, business and religious advan

tagel, In a city clean, progressive. where

real e8tate values are low but steadily ad

vancln., where living expenses are realon

able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,
addrels the
IIB(lBETARY of the eOMMEBClIAL ClL1JB,

Topek•• KauIU.

'FAMOUS GRAND VALLEY
ot Colorado, only CO miles long, and ship

ping 10,000 cars Of fruit this year. We ofter

40 acres, irrigated with adjudicated water

right, close to good town. schools. etc.; grow

any kind trult, cantaloupes, 800 bu. potatoes

to acre, four crops ot altalta. For quick
we. prloe, $160 per acre; worth 1200. Any
terms you wllh. Sto_l)_

_l)l'lI.ylng for rain.
, J. Cl. VINING.
188 SeventeeDth St., Denver, "010.

FARM8 AND RANClHES tor I..le or trad..

Corn, wheat, .Ifalta and pasture land at
from $10 to '" per acre. You .hould buy
now. Let UI tell you why. 8perrJ''' Olaoa,
Blll (JIty, Kanau.

-

WE MATClH 'l'BADES FOB OWNER8-

List your property with us and let UI match

It. OWNERS' EXClHANGE. 8allDa, Kan.

FARM BARGAINS-Sales and trades.

Restaurant and bakery tor sale cheap; rente

tor taOO. W. T. DEWEE8E, .NeodeBha. Kau.

STEVENS CO. KAN ••
' WANTS YOU-New

railroad building, tine water, fine ollmate,

Improved farm land, $10 to 120 pel' acre.

J. A. THOMPSON. Nla••ra. :Ran.

FARM BARGAIN,
1186 acres. .. miles from Garnett, B!an.. 86

mUee to K. C. A snap at UO _per acre;

Must go In nest 80 days. SEWELL LAND

CO., Garnett, Kau.

BANK. IN LIQUIDATION owns fourteen

dlfterent dairy farms. I am authorlllOd to

sell for oash or good paper. Prices right.
Write for lIets.

F. A. PARTLOW. Clear Lake. WIs,

HOMESEEK.EBS and I INVESTORS. No

better location than Southeast Kansas, near

Chanute.' Splendid farms at tao to ,60 per

acre. Write today_for new list.
HOME INVESTMENT CO•• Clhanute. Kau.

g�.rom�kr..�:hmra=�o o:ct�:r::rtt'rs,
with or without cash payment down, bal

ance In yearly payments. OYer 100 farms

t. select from. Send 10 cents for deecrlptlve

list and terms.

Joeeph F. Loche, Wynnewood. Okl..

160, ACRES 8 miles' Harris, Kansas; 110

acres cultlvatlonl balance pasture; buildings

poor. Price, ,12,000; mortgage. ",000.
Wants merchandise.

80 acres Colorado, 8 miles town. A.Jl can
be Irrigated. No Improvements. Price.

,0.000. Wants ,hardware. '

SPOHN BROS., G.mett. Kansas,

South Ea.t.rn Kanlal
Is the plaos to go for good homes. low

prices and easy terms. Send for tull In

forma.tlon. Addrese,
THE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTMENT

eoJIll'ANY,
lola, - - - - - - Kana...

A GOOD FARM BARGAIN.

No.1. 240 acres, 60 acres creek bottom

land, balance slope and rolling upland,
tenced and cross fenced with hedge and

wire, about 10 acres tenced hog-tight, 26

acree set to altaifa, 06 acres In cultivation,

eplendld well of water and cistern at the

house, 140 acres pasture, water supply fur

nished by a: spring, piped to a 'tank, which

furnishes an abundance ot good spring
water: 8-room house with good porches,
large frame barn, buildings are surrounded

by a splendid grove ot ornamental and fruit

trees, and a great variety and abundance

of all kinds ot fruits. Price, $65 per acre.

No trades. Write tor lists,
.

V. E. NIQUETTE, 8.1lna. Kan.

FOR SALE
8-room, modern residence, In good town

on main line Santa Fe. Rent,- UO per

month. .J. section, Improved, 2' miles ot

Cimarron, Kan., $2,000. Good terms. Also,
one hundred other bargains. "

THOMAS DARClEY.
Real Estate A.ent. Oft'erle. Kau.

FOR SALE-ARMSTRONG COUNTY,
TEXAS, BARGAINS.

Four quarter sections, joining. 7 miles

of Washburn alld 17 of Amarillo, 60

acres broke:�:ar
church and school

house. Sell 0 or all. Easy terms. P.

A. BLACKF D, Hillsboro, Iowa.

66O.J(cre Ranch Bargain.
To settle up an estate. Ten miles from

Topeka, one mile trom station. Good stock

and grain farm, $86 per acre. For descrip

tion and terms write The White Land Clo..

827 Qulnoy St•• Topek., Kan.

Irrieated land Bargainl
We have exclusive sale of a few 40-acre

tracts of Pecos Valley Irrigated land for

owners who are upable to complete their

final payments. These tracts can be bought

now at 40 to 50 per cent lees than the pres

ent Re1lJng price of land under the same

irrigation system.

We Blao 'have a tew s�etions of land at

U to $10 per acre In the guaranteed arte

sian and shallow well district where one

well will Irrigate about 160 acres. These

are the best bargains In Irrigated land In

America today. For particulars address

THE' HEATH COMPAl'
23 Columblln Bid,., Topeta, lin.

waITE ME about my Improved f..... at
UII to ,86 per .cre. ,Good land, near RUII

asllVtlle,-!!!!.� of the 1Kist tOWDB ,In the lltate.'

W... .lUlil'l80N, ......0'911180 AIIr.
'

800,
.

A Three ero.,. patl for "1aIlcJ.
" c:reI 780 In' cultivation. Dee'll

Wheat. 26 ao:.t level, bl.ck Reno eo.

B---L'·?_
. ::nti.·l!�·\:!:��\.�

.....e.....� eo..�..... \.

',. 'DIBU:·BABOAlN8.'.,
0-

We h.ve aeverllLl�.mall ¥I_ur.l faz:ma, Ar
kanll4B liLl\d, .. }DOlfI'\>.",ndlse, .•11 fOil, trade;
List yottl- prope!'ty".rwlth .us,

. We -make aD

ofter by,'retur.n·_�U".-:.._Owaer'. ,Sale a· ...

ehan5':" ;In'depeliilenee. 'Han.
'- ' .. '

�

'
..

IIAliDWABJc �D nti.>LE;HJIln, stock tor
eschan.e-8tock 'conelltl ot" Ihelf �'
harneas and Implementa; Invoice about ·U.-
000. Lot and a halt with UxlO bulldlg••

Price, ",000. Total etock and ,bulldlnL_ fL.-
000. Will exchange ,for clear land. W...

K.NIGH';l', 'l'rael!', �,

A GOOD ,F&BM FOR' A HOME. '

120' acres, all tillable, and tbi'ee-tourtha

of It good bottom altalfa land, 110 acrel now

In alfalfa, houae ot 7 rooms, horse barn

86xUs16, hay barn ,40s60x20. This farm Is'

about 7 miles from Madison on the Verdigris

river, and 2 miles from a rallroad Itatlon

and good tr.adlnll pOint. Price. tB6 per acre.

P. D, 8TOUGHTON, lIIadIaon, Kan.

180 ACRES, 2 miles I'rlnceton,
- Kan., •

mUes of Ottawa. 186 a. nloe smoo,th land,
:Il6 a. pasture, 86 a. corn, 100 a. mow land.

Price, ",0 per acre. No Improvements, but
a gOOd Investment. 100 acres, 8>,!, miles

Richmond, Kan:, one of the best Improved
farme In the country. All nice and Imootb.

Price, $62.60 per acre, Loan half the money.

MAN8F1ELD, Ottawa, Kan.

READ TH.lS.
I have the excluelve agency of good farm.

In bOth Protest.ant and, Ca\holll' nElI•..,bor
hOOd tor, sale at the owne!'is' prices. FHe

lists. CU'!.J!.rI- ,,_sp!!!!!.lU. AddreBB

w. L MORRIS,
OWDer'B qene,.. G�NETT. �.

, GOVERNMENT LAND.

We can locate you on a g�od homestead In

the San Pedro Valley; Arizona, where you

can get artesian water for Irrl.atlon, with

good market., and In" a well-developed ooun·

try. with jlenty of gOOd schools and rail

roads. ,Sen 6 cente In etamps for large tnue

trated 'book of 'our:,_Uey. MORLEY-K.DI

BALL REALTY ClO�: -Denson. Arlaon••

200 a_. 10 mile. olty, 110 a. oult.. CO
..... Ii. upland altalta, fellced, good

new buUdlnge. good water, 'R.' F. D., phone
line. Price, t60 a. Exchange for east Kan

sas or Nebraska. Will aseume. 400 a. cloae

to cltYJ half grazing, balance farm land,
good rarm buildings, creek and timber.

Price, tao per a. Take part In western KILn

sas land. carry balance long time, low rate

Interest. I. R, ELDRED. PhUUpebur•• Kan.

READ THIS.
2010 AClRES well Improved dairy farm, II>,!,

miles railroad town. phone. R. F. D. Owner

leaving. 'Will sell farm, crop and all .t a

great bargain. Don't answer unless, you

mean buslnese. Money talkB. Everything
clear-no trade. Prl�� ..!1!!.J!.er a. .\ddress

W. L mOKKIS,
Owaer'1 A_euoy. GARNETT. ItAN.

We are constructing a three

million dollar ditch which.
with Its laterala, Is opening
up tor cultivation tlve hun
dred thousand acres wonder

ful corn, wheat, alfalfa and truc\< land.

Southeast MissourI' Is the Nile ot Am.erlca,

and we want 5,000 settlers. These lands

will Increase In value millions of dollars

each year. Write for literature and buy
now.

BOWARDS BROS. REALTY ClO.,
New Madrid. )110.

'

American
Fanner:

. ,

11

m::a. A�mlt:� �irJ�x!��ro.:c
",tOO livery Btook In town of 10,0110 PeoPle.:
Want mors l.nd tar.ther-welt. ....
,.BlllNBQAR REALTY 00•• Cl1aaD.te.

,FOR
, r

EXCHANGI
, t �

This Week'. Speeiala.
Income property In a city of 60,000 people

within 76 miles of Kansas City. Will acro

ally ehow 12 per cent net returns on the In

vestment. The owner wJ1l exchange this for

a big tract of land In Kansas, Colorado or

New Meslco. This property clear. Price,
flOO,OOO.

. .
'

Two stocks of hardware, one $0.000 and

one ,9,000, to trade for land In Eastern

Kansas. GEO. M. NOBLE a ClO....sa Kau

su Ave., Topeka. Kan.

RANCHE'S

and FARMS
1,OOO-acre ranch, near St. Marys, Kan.:

100 acres broken out. balance In native

grass. all fenced, fair Improvements, This

ranch belongs to a non-resident and must

sell 800n. Price, f36 per acre. Want otrer.

Terms. Don't fall to see this ranch.

100 acres Kaw bottom. above fiood, good

house, small barn; all first class land no

waste, 110 acres In wheat, balance In alfalfa
and corn. This land Is only one-half mile

to station on main line of Union Pacific R.

R. and 17 miles from Topeka. This also be

longs to a non-resIdent. Want otrer. Price,

419,OOO·L. E. ANDERSON,
800 North Kan8u Avenne. Topeka. K.ansas.

. . Phone 1847.

FOR 8ALE.

A Splendid Topeka HaIRe
Mr. Farmer: Are you thinking of locat

Ing In Topeka, the Capital City? It may be

I have just the kind ot home you want. It

Is locllted In the best residence section of

the city. .The house has 9 rooms, not count

Ing 8 plastered and 1 store room In attte.
pantry, numerous closets, 2 porches, 2 halls.
2 stairways, bath. cellar gas heat and light.
Whole house In good shape; well painted on

outside and pap!!red within. Good barn for

4 horses" mow tbr hay, room for carriage,

wood shed, hen house. etc. Has well, large
'cistern and city water. Splendid shade

trees. Abundance ot trult. Fine, large blue

grass lawn. Large lot. 206xOO ft. On top
of ridge-well drained. 'Bare lot' worth

$2.000.00. One block to school. One block

to car line. Two blocks to park. Two

blocks to church. West part of city. All

the neighbors own their property; twenty
minutes' 'walks from business center: paved
streets and sidewalks all the way. Come

and see this splendid property or have a

friend ot yours In Topeka come and look

It over. Price. ,6,000.00.
Address, OWNER, S06 Woodlawn Ave..

Potwin I"laeo, Topeka, Kala,

WE, ClAN OM YOU ClA8H or lUI exel'::r.
f:�lour property. Write �s for bar.alns

•

TermJDI Bealty �., Clay Cute,:, KaDIu.

Klnlm'an Farme. We have the best

bargalna. 'We oan lell 01'

C0Un tu "trade landl or merohandlse.
, no matter where located.

Send deSCription and, loweet cash price.
JOHN P. MOORE 'LAND 00.,

.

K.lD.....n•.Kan.. ','

80lIIB ONE has jUlt what you want.

SOME ONB wants just what you have. For

quick action and eatisfactlon addresG I. A.

H.�r Cl..Opel'lltb.· BealtJ' (lo.. Bo.......
6on, KILn.'

,

Good T...... For western Kallsu lanc1.
" , " 'I-story frame .tore bull4-

lng, IIOx70 tt.: ,II living' roome upetalrs; al

ways rented; on Frleco railroad. Price.

U,OOO. Address owaer. D. D, Walker, P_

IOna, :Kau." ,

1010 AClRES' for' slLle, In 6 miles' of this

city. 60 a,' In pasture, balance hi" ciultlvatloil.

The 'best of' land, well"lmprov.ecil"·Ji�eD�i":or.
water and fruit.' Price, '60 per, aore. Tb�

iii a tine' farming country." We are In tn'
corn beltl· nice, smooth,.prairie Il}nd,_go04
soil. Wr te tor price list. Addr.eBB" W. JI'.

8'l'E)II!IIONS. Golden (JIt�. ,R.,�n ;Clo., .��.

FOB SALE OR,TBADE-UO;OOO equity' ill,
80 acres of land In..Centralia, Ill: Sultabl.

for' platting, ma:nufacturlng Or trullltlll",
Farm land, east or west. live stock or ottF
property, 'Improved. take'n' In' exch�nae.

Property- adjoins 4 railroads ,.nd !..1i!I�t"",
lines. E. EDSON, Tonti, DL "'_,"" ,

"

FOR SALE.Oa TUPE. _ '
.

.

1010 ILeree hi Wilson County. Kansas, ,
miles from the county seat; eo acree ..

cultivation, 80 acree prairie meadow, bal

.nce paeture. 820 aeres, a miles trom town:

amall houee and barn; 140 .cres In cultlv....

tlon .nd balaace pasture. Would trade

either one or both tor a good stock of mer

ahandlBe. Lon. Bl'OI., Fredonia, KILn. .

For Sale or Trade
A creamery. located In a large {own: aleQ,

a good threshing outfit, and iL lioiel, located!
at Pierceville, Kan., and some fine rrlgated
land In the Laramie Valley, Wyoming, to

trade for Kansas farms.
W. �. TROUSDALE, Newton, Kan.

ARKANSAs FARMS
I have some' fine farms In Arkansaa, where

the winters are short and the summers mild.

Fruit and stock tarms a specialty. Write

me J�k�ul�8:J=!a;alDut Bldp, Ark.

100 LATE TO CLASSIFY

, Shrop.hire Rami 'Ch.a,

II
Registered rams from Importef.

rams. Get my Ram circular.

E. JIl. LAUGHLIN,
Rich BlU. Mo.

QUIVERA PLAClE.
Headquarters for the best III Duroce. Her4

headed by Qulvera by Tatarras assisted b7
M; '" M.'s Col. Choice spring boars ·tor sale.
Bred sow Bale January 8. '

MUDBeIl a 18enlle�. HerindoD, :Kau. , ;

FOR SALE-Bons of Deutschland COrtlV,�
Clopla Sir Detry who has a 81-poupd sister

and a long line of A. R. O. relat\veil.- 'Dams

sired by Prince Ormsby Mercedes, DeKol and

other good bulls. -

J. P. MAST, 8eranton. Kao.

JERSEY PEDIGREES TARULATED.

With a lifetime study of the Jereey busl�

ness. I am In a pOSition to render valuable

service to those wanting up-to-date pedi
grees. My work Is neat and attractive u

taken from the herd books of the AmerlclLD

Jersey Cattle Club, and, where required.
trom the Island of Jersey herd books, Type
written In black and red on special pedi
gree' blanks.
Form. A - Showing five generations

. without butter tests and prise rec-

ords ..
Form B-Showlng six generations with
butter tests and prize records ..•••.• ft.Ge
A specialty ot catalog and pedigree work,

Jersey sales managed In western territory

on a system that makes money for the

seller. If In the market for choice hlgh
class Jerseys, I can supply them at reaSOR

able prices, quality considered.

Write me for particulars. I am at your

service.
B. Cl. SETTLES. Palmyra. Mo.

Geor.e JIl. Norman's 8aIe.

Attention Is called to the sale advertise

ment of George E. Norman. of Newtown.

Mo., In this Issue ot Kansas Farmer. On"

September 6. Mr. Norman will' hold his an

nual tall sale ot Jersey cattle and O. L C.

hogs. This ofterlng will consist of 16 head

��If���� a��·s'sthfe�rehr:�d cl��seIer��;V\:.y�
two of .them of serviceable age. The cows

and he,fers of' this otrerlng are a fine lot

and all of 'the mare bred to Mr, Norman's

fine young- herd bull, Tormentor's Monte

Cristo. This bull Is a fine Individual and

Is showing well as a breeder. The bulls' In

,the ofterlng are good onee and the entire

otrerlnir will Interest 'anyone wanting Jerlleys
that will make good. The O. I. C. otrerlng
wlll consist 'of 19 head of spring gilts, 19

head Of,spring )loars, 8 fall boars and a

number Of- bred sows. This otrerlng will

appeal to
�

0.' I. C. breeders wanting high
olass stock. Th'e spring gilts' arid boars were

sired .by Mr. N,orman's good herd " boar. O.

'K. Tom ,by Cole' John dam Cole Becca, by
Cole Dick. and are out ot Frost's Buster.
White Oak, Crouch Kerr, Crouch Kerr Lad
and Croucb Kerr Vlck 10WI,
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JACKS ,AND JENNETS
20 large .Juks trOID

2 to 7 7eaft! old.
25 head e:lltra eood

.Jennetl!l priced right.
Come and see me.
PHIL WALKEB.

11011_ JDk Co••Kaauu

I HOLSTEIN CATTLE I
SUNFLOWER HERD HOl..

STEIN-FRIESIANS.
Cbolce stock, both sexes, alwaYII on hand.

The bellt alre In the middle weat heada this
berd. Villitor. and In.pectlon solicited. F.
.,. SEAJ&L., o.kaI-. KalIl.

'

M. E. MOORE & CO.
C�eron. MOo, are olterlng a' special bargain
In cows to reduce herd. 15 producing cows.
priced right, for quick sale. A great op
portunity. All tuberculin tested.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of heavy producing dams, for sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won first
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
falra on young herd, 1911, Herd bull W&8

jllDlor champion.
W. C. JONES a

Boute I.
SONS.
Topeka, KaIl.

BULL CALVES always
",orth the price.

H. II. COWLES. Topeka. Kan.....

on band. and

CORYDALE FAlUI HERD.
HOLSTEINS: 60 head' In herd. One

choice bull tor Bale, old enough for service.
Also, 16 bred heifers.

.

L. F. CORY. Belleville. Kan.

[ JERSEY CATTLE
WESTERN JEBSEY FARM-lieaded by

the famous Financial Countess Lad. sold for
U,600 when only 3 months old and for $5.000
as a 2-year-old. He Is a wonderful show
bull and the Finance family cannot be sur

passed for production and constitution.
TwelYe granddaughters of Financial King In
herd. Cows that milk as high as 46 pounds
with second calves, and 56 pounds of milk
dally when 5 years old.. A few young bull
calyes for sale. Express prepaid In Okla
homa and Kansas. Safe delivery guar-
anteed.

'

J. E. JONES,
Nowata. Oklahoma.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS:
The only herd In KanslUl that make. and,

keeps omclal recorda. FOR SALE-Two ex
tra choice yearling bulls sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out of tested 600-
pound cows. Also 25 choice helfen and a
tew tested cows. Inspection tnvtted,

R. J. LINSCOTT. Holton. Ka-.

Whpn writing advertillers, please men.ton
B"A.....SAS FARMER.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL,
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 16800, balf

brother to Noble of Oaklands: 6 years old;
gentle. PrIce reasonable.

J, S. TAYLOR, lola, Ran.

GOLDEN HULE JERSEYS.
For Sal_A six weeks old bull calt sIred

by Oomerls Eminent and out of very choice
cow. Scarce of milk, must sell. Price, U6.
Also have bred helters.
Johnson a Nordstrom, Clay Center. Kan.

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
Quallt)' with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX. Imported. at head of herd. Stock tor
II&le.

W. N. BANKS. Independence. Kan.

ilEBSEY BULLS.
For Sale--An extra good tried sire ot Tor

mentor breeding. Cannot use any longer.
Also, a 2-months-old calf of St. Lambert
breeding.· O. B. NICHOLS. Abilene, Kan.

DUTCH BBLTED AND HOLSTEINS.
Male ILIld female calyes from exceptionally

good milkers. Entire herd otftclally tested
by Kansas Agricultural College. SPRING
DALE STOCK HANCH. Concordia, Kan,

[RED POI.IAA CATILE I
PHILIPS COUNTY RED POLLS.

For Sale-Cows and helfe.... , sired by
the great Launfal and bred to Cremo
21st. Five excellent bulls from 8 to 18
months, some out ot 60-pound, 5 per cent
cows. Also, 60 big type Poland pigs.
Chas. Morrison a Son. PhllUpsburg.�

_BED
POLLED CATTLE

A few choice bulls,
ready for Bervlce, priced
reasonable.

L W. POULTON.
.

Medo.... KaIl.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten oIaolce YOUOC bulle, of eervlceable age.

"Ibe be.t breedIng: registered: herd num

Jlers fifty.
AULD BBOTllBBS,
I'rlHlkfort, JUm.

KANSAS

HERE.FORO. CATTLE

WILLIAM ACKER
VermilHoD, Marsh&ll County, XaJl.i

FARMER August '17-, 1912.

HORSES AID HOGS FOR· SALE
H,ave 'sold my tarm at Alden. :Kan.. and will locate at Sterllnlr. B!.an.

Must sell my herd of Poland ChInas, consisting of 10 extra lrOod tried
.,... 11 tall .uta and 60 .prlns pl88. all ellsible to reSister, The,. are from the beat
herd. of "liIS type Polands. Alllo, will lIell 10 head of Imported Percberon .talllon. and
10 head of Tennessee and Missouri jacks. T�ey are extra good, and from 2 to 6�J'ears
old. Come and, _e me. I mean busln_. OEO. II. :a088, ALDaN. KAN.

Good quallt,.. WllI seU from carload up. 700 head Shropsh1re breeding ewe.. 100
head horses, Inoludlng ponies and good draft mare. Good bunch of mules. Will sell
worth the money. Aikin Station on farm. Marysville branch U. P. ADtINS' &&NOlL
P. T. OaDlES, .......er.. P.O., EmmeU. Kan.; 8tat101l. AIIdJy. KaIl.

800 FOUR • YEAR • OLD STEERS

DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE
Ever....een Home Farms. Lathrop, Mo., OJ. IL Walker, Prop.-Breeder of dual pur

pose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down aheep, Berkshire hop and Burbon Red turkeys.
Breeding stook for sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us for
milk and butter recorda of our 8horthorn herd. ii, IL W.&J..KB&. Latbrop, lIIo,

SHORTHORN

FULKERSON STOCK FARM POLANDS.
All extra. good lot of earl,. sprIng piSs, both big and medium type. Pigs alred' by

Washburn's Perfection, others by Pfander's Big Ben. Pairs or trios no kin, priced rlSht.
F. D. FULKEBSON and E. A. SMITH. BRIMSON. MO.

Crystal Herd o. I. C. Swine
Herd headed by Frost's Buster. A number of extra good boars, ready for service,

for sale. Also a number of choice gilts. This stock Is priced to sell.
DAN WILCOX. Cameron. Mo.

[OHIO IMPROVED CHF.STEils .1
'MAPLE LEAF O. I. C...

Am booking orders now for spring pigs
of the very best breeding. Also a few choice
gil til for sale, bred or open. Prices reason
able. Write today.

R. W, GAGE, Route 5. Garnett, Ran.

O. L C. PIG8-Both sexes. $10.00 each.
Ual'l'7 Haynes. MeHdeD. Kan.

lDUROC JERSEYSI
DUROC HERD FOR SALE
Am leaving. and must sell rlcht awlll'

the following pure-bred Durocs:
12 tried BOWS, bred for September f_

row, ,811 to fIIO each.
7 fall and summer gUts. bred for SeP'

tember farrow ,211 each.
80 spring pigs. ,111 for one, two for

,211. five or more ,10 _ch,
8 taU boa.ra. ,211 each.
Herd boar, "Chapin's \Vonder," b,. Neb.

Wonder. ""'.
KIng's Col•• by. Klrur ot (Jols. 2nd, $50.
In bunches will make sweel.lng reduc

tiona from these prlcea.

GRANT CHAPIN
GREEN, KAN.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
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[HORSES AND Mt1L!'J.5, I I
For Sala or Trade i;ii;HiiiiiiiEiiiiiii:iiiRiiiiiiiiiiE-F-O-'RiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiS=
Three-Jf_r-01d stan4an! bN4 atalllOll, I-

t;aa.r-Old Percheron staJlloo, i-,.ear-old bl8.ck FOR S'ALEck IUld some young'standard bred mares.
III trade tor an�I:3'Ul the mone,.,

" G�.BKaDIIIi.. ' Ten choice, riohly bred bulls,
from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few ;young eo....s and beifers.
Plenty of size, extra good heads,
with horns to match, and elegant
coab.

( .OW» DURIWI CAnu j
ROAN HERO, .

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND
ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159

the first prize Winners, bead my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M' P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. ot Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjolnll town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE, alchlaDd. Kan.

I SHORTHORN CA�TLE I
GLEN HALL 8HORT HORN HERD

!leaded by Cbolce Prince, by Prince of Tebo
Lawn and out ot Good Lasl!lle by Choice
Goods. 5 choice red bulls In age trom 10 to
Ii montb.. Herd header, Prospects.

.,OHN O'�NE, Blue Rapid., Kan.

Ie
Pure-Bred Re_!!lstered

HOLSTEIN cATTLE
The Greatest Dalrx Breed.

Send for FREE ItZusfratea
Booklets.

Holstein-FrIesian' AaBOclatlon.
Box U4, BraUleboro. Vt.

T E·N N E H 0 L 1\1 SHORTHORN8-Pure
Scotc and Scotch topped Ba tes families.
Bulls In service, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A few young bulls of extra qual
Ity on hand. also, some females Prices low
for early sale. E. S. l\IYERS. Chanute. Ran.

Polands and Shorthorns
Fifty head of very choice big-type Poland

China spring pigs. Limited number of tried
sows bred for August and September far
row. Also COW8 and heifers bred or open.
Nothing but first class stock sold for breed
ing purposes.' Inspection invited.

S. B. AI\ICOATS. CIa)' Center, Kansas,

•

[ GALLOWAY CATTLE I
G. E, Clark. W. W. Dunham.

CAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAYS
12 I\lIIes West of Topeka.

A choice lot of bulls 10 to 20 months old,
by Imported and American bred sires. They
will please you.. Address
(JAPITAL VIEW'RANCH, SlIver Lake. Kan.

SMOKY HILL RANCH.
Registered Gallaway cattle. One hundred

and tlfty head in herd headed by the ,show
bull, "Pat Ryan of Red ClOUd." Twenty
five choice bulls for sale. In age from U to
Zt months. Also, breed Percheron horses.

E. J. GUILBERT. Wallace, Ran,

40 CHOICE DUROC PIGS
Sired by G. M.'s Col. and Carl Critic.

Sows of Tatarrax, Orion and Crimson
Wonder breeding. Sale October 29.

W. W.BALES.
Manha"an. :Kan.

aOLDE. RULE DUROCJERIEYI
Choice bred sows and gilts for sale. Herd

boars Dreamland Col. and L. C.'s Defender.
Also spring pigs by the boars mentioned.

LEON CARTER, AshervlJle. Kanaas.

CHOICE DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
Last tall farrow, sired by Good E Nulf

Model by the Duroc wonder, Good E Nulf
Again, and out of sows by Crimson Jack
by Crlmsou Wonder.

E. H. GIFFORD, Lewiston, Neb.

FALL DUBOC BOARS.
Choice ones to select from. Fed and

handled properly for good results. Choice
breeding. Only the best saved for breeding.
Reaaonable prices.

HOWELL BROS.. Herkimer. Ran.

FALL DUBOC JERSEY BOARS.
.

GOOD ONES: Sired by Carter's Golden
Rule, grandson of Pearl's Golden Rule and
out of sows sired b,. G. C.'s Kansas Col.
Also, 60 plga, weanllngs.

J, W. WOHLFORD, Waterville. Kan.

vtLANDEB!S DUROC JERSEYS.
130 spring pigs. sired by Tatarrax Chief,

White House King, Carl Critic, etc. Out of
mature dams. Pairs and trios not related.
Ready to ship noW. ALVIN VILANDEB.
Manhattan. Kan.

GEORGE KERR'S DUBOCS
lead In rich breeding and Individuality. 120
choice spring pigs ready to ship. Plenty of
herd boar material.

GEORGE KERR. Sabetha. Ran.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

Sows bred for summer
farrow. A splendid lot of
young boars. Write

SUTTON FARMS.
Box 1,8S Lawrence. KanSII8.

!D
HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
Br e d sow S, spring

pigs, In pairs or trios.
not akin. Pat Malony,
G e n era I Allen blood

,_ lines. Prices reasonable.
F. (l. WITTORFF. Medora, Kan.

ECLIPSE FARM
HAMPSHIBES.
A choice lot of

spring pigs: pairS,
trios, no akin, for
sale; prices reason
able.

Medora, Kanaa,.

o

I ANGUS CATTLE I
High Class Angul Bull s
sa��� ct.�Fc:stb:�!:d�: "z3�e� �:�a\::al�J
by Undulata Blackcap Ito 2d, Black Lad 2d
and Woodlawn Blackbird Prince, all Black
blrd& None better. Prlcea right.
C. D. and E, F. CALDWELL. Cameron. MOo

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Shropshire sheep and Poland China hogs.

Choice rams, ready tor service. priced rIght.
A number of extra good Poland China tall
gl1ts, priced to sell quick. Write tor ;grlces.
JOS. POTTERMAN. CLARKSDALE. MO.

IOWA'S PIONEER BREEDERS AND IM-
PORTERS OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Choice yearling rams with size and qual

Ity. Also will sell our Imported herd rams
If taken soon. Prices reasonable.
DANIEL L�ONARD a SONS, Coming, Iowa.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
ELLIOTT'S SHBOPSHIRE8-Butter and

Dakin rams at head of flock. Imported
ewes from best flocks. A high-class lot of
,.earllng lambs for sale. Also Imported ram
Butter 842. Prices right.

J. W. ELLIOTT, Polo, Mo.

BUY THE BEST
'IT PAYS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

A. M. BEAR,

LAFE 'BURGER'"
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas

W(
nn
eX
L(

!lI1
or
w.
KI

Sh h·
Rams and Ewes

fOPS Ifa from EnJIlish and
CanadIan bred

stock. Prices low to clear.

SUTTON FARM
Lawrence Kansas

Missouri Auction School.
(Largest In the World.)

The school that gives you practice In
actual sales In their own auction rooms.
Next term August 6, at Trenton, Mo. Ad
dress

W. B. CARPENTEB•

14th and Grand Ave•• Kansas City. Mo.

When writing adverttscra, please mention
KANSAS FAHMER.

COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN
hvlng, Kansas.

Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri
can .\uctiOA .iehool. Write, phone or wire
for dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
Live Stock Auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FRIEND. NEBRASKA.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON. MO.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman. A number of years experience.
Terms reasonable. Wrlle me for dates for
faU sales.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kan.... Live 8tock Anctloneer.

Write or wire for date. Hutchinson. Ran.

W. B. CARPENTER
LIYe Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City. Mo.

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best results. He works for the
best breeders In America. Best ot reter
ence furnished. Write for dates.

FRANK J. ZAUN. Independence. Mo.

R. L HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

Bunceton, Mo.

MONT ORR
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer: block
and ring work solicited. Belleville, Kan.

James T. McCulloch �;�tI:!���
Cia), Centeli Rana88.

Write J!larly
For Choice !,f Dates.

J. E. BUMPAS

a.l
S.
el
y'l
m
A
"

GUERNSEY CATILE.
A FEW Guernse,. bulls for sale. butter

fat reoord 668 to 714 lba. 'per year. prlcell
rea"onable. Frederick Hoqhton, Boxb1l1'J',
MePheraon (lo., Kane•••

The Missouri Big Type Hog AUctioneer.
Write for date and terms.

WINDSOR, MO.

J. R. Triggs k��I�����
, Valle,. FaJIa, Rana...

Col L R Brady Live stock auctioneer.
• • • Manhattan, Kansas.

Ask about my work.

C I L H a at Morganville. Kan.
o . . r I Live Stock and General

Auotloneer,:
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HELP WANTED.

GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED-

$40 monthly. Free !lvlng quarters. Write

today. Osment, H-F, st. Louis.

WANTED - IMMEDIATELY, ,lIIIIIN AND'

women for government ]I08Itlons. Fall es:

amlnatlone everywhere. Prepare now. Trtal

examination free. Write Osment, Hit, St.

Louis.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

Mo., Kan., II!., Neb.. Okla., Ark, to take

orders tor n.rseJ7 stock. OuUlt tree. Cash

weekly. National Nunerlee, Lawrence,

Kan.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

about over 860,000 protected posltll\ns In U.

S. service. More than 40,000 vacanoles

every year. There Is a big chance here for

you, sure and genroue pay, IIf.,tlme employ

ment. Easy to get. Just ask for booklet

A 809. No obligation. Earl Hopkins.
Washington, D. C,

'

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN, FOR

government positions. $80 month. Annual

vacations, Short hours. No "layoffs."
Common education sumclent. Over 12,000
nppolntments coming. Influence unneces

sary. Farmers eligible. Send postal Imme
diately for free list of poeltlons open.

Franklin Institute, Dept. E 87, Rochester.

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED-POSITION AS CARETAKER

of poultry. Thoroughly understand care of

horses. Can make fireless brooders. Handy

with carpenter tools. Married man. I.

Barrows, Sabetha, Kan.

A UNIVERSITY GRADUATE IN AGRI

culture wants a farm management position.
Has had practical experience and can give
best of references. Address. Box 176, Fair

field, Neb.

POULTRY.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCKS,

eggs, babies, breeders. Mrs. Gillespie. Clay
Center, Kan.

WHITE BARRED BUFF COLUMBIAN

Partridge and Silver Penciled Plymouth
Rocks are winners In all leading shows.

Write your wants to Favorite Poultry Farm.

Stafford, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - BREEDING

stock In season. A splendid lot of young
sters coming on. The beet bargains to those

who buy early. Wheeler '" Wylie, Manhat

tan, Kan.

PIGEONS..

PIGEONS - WHITE PLY-MOUTH ROCm
Homers. Maym Parsons, 219 Huntoon St .•

Topeka. Kan.

DOGS.

FOUR MALE COLLIE PUPPIES, ,6.00
choice. Nice markings. F. H. Barrlngtoa.
Route •• Sedan. Kan.

HOGS.

FOR SALE-2 POLAND CHINA BOARS.
1 yearling, J. H. Brown herd, of Selden,
Kan. Prepotent type, 1 April boar, sired by
the above and out of Maid of Honor sow.

Pedigree furnished. Thos. Darcey. Offerle.
Kan.

AUTO ENGINES

FOR SALE - STEAM PLOWS, TWO

gangs with six plows In each gaug. Disc

plows with adjustable moldboard, practl
ca.lly new, having only plowed 80 acres.

Price, $200. Address A. F. Boswell. -Agri
cola. Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR S"" T E-21i&_OO hed�e POltS.
Porth, Wlnfteld, Aan.

H. W.

Classlfted
Adv.rtia....� -*er." '1'Ilousands of people bve �Iue It._ or etoak

for sal_lbDlted la amouat or numben bardly enough to _tlfy es:tenelv. dleplllJ adv.....

tieing. Tbou.andll of otlaer peopl. waat to buy the.. Ame t s. n... iIltendlq

buyere read tile cl_lfl.d "a4a"-loo� for bargains. Y_ ad _ b_ .._....

over alO,OOe Nad_ tor. __ a WOM �or one weekI It -*- a� tor _IuII,I.

cents a ...0'" tor tlmee ........ 14 c.nte •. word for f_ weeki, Additional luI atter

tour weelul. til. rat. I••� cents a word per week. No "ad" take. tor Ie. tIlaa 10 oenm

All "ads" lIet In uniform style, no display. Initials &D4 aumben oount AI word.. Ad-

dress counted. Terms, alwa:r. ClUh with ord.l'. ,

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 worde, Including addr-. will be iIlsertld tIM

of ob......e tor two weeke, tor bona tide seekers of employment oa farms.

WANTED-U OR 20 CARS CHOICa AL

falta hay. Give price t. o. b. your etatloD.
Fairview Dairy Farm. Harrisburg, Ill.

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED-lOo PER

roll, aay IIze. Prompt attention given mall

orders. Prints 2'4xl'H, to l'4x4'H" Ic: 4xl

to 3'H,xl�. 4c. J. M. Manning. Box Y, 108:11

Third Ave., New York City.

HONEY.

PURE ALFALFA-TWO 60-LB. CANS,

cased, at t9.50 per case. t. 0. b. Las Animas.
Colo. W. P. Morley. Producer.

GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE AS

gathered by bees trom natural sources. In

cans of 80 pounds. net. ,5. Prices In palls
on application. Comb honey at $3.50 per

case. Cheek & WallInger, Las Animas,
Colo.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-HOLSTEIN BULL CALF 6
months old. G. E. Beery. Garnett. Kan.

TWO EXTRA FINE JERSEY BULLS,
just ready for service. One has a grea.t dam.

'Write. Chester Thomas, Waterville, Kan.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE

fawn colored Jersey cows, 3 to 7 years old,

',resh and fresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger,
07 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

HOLSTEINB--FOUR HEIFERS AND ONE

bUll. U-16t1l pure, • to 4 weells old, UO
each. One yearling bull, "5. Crated for'

�pment anywhere. Edgewood Farm,
.. hltewater, Wis.

SHBEP

FOR SALE-AT VALLEY VIEW FARM,
registered Shropshire sheep. Thirty tine

head of ewe lambs. 25 head of ram lambs,
three :rearling rams, Bill yearling ewe.. II.

P. Gifford, Route 2, Beloit, Kau.

REAL ESTATE.

A SECTION OF FINE WHEAT LAND IN

Eastern Finney County, Kansas, tor sale at

& bargain. L. K. Spielman. Chanut•• Kan.

SIIlLL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKL'J FOR

cash, no matter where located. Partleulars

free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb.

FINE H;ALF SECTION, 8-ROOM HOUSE,
abundance water, fruit, alfalfa, 1'4 mile to

church and sohooL $15 per acre If takeG at

once. Euy terma. Ernest Vance; Alton,
Kan.
,

LOOK HERE-117 ACRES, BEST 'LIT
tle farm In Kansas: 60 acres bottom. balance

pasture. 25 acres alfalfa, 45 hog-tight. Close

to town. ,35 per acre. Ask about this and

other bargains. F. D. Greene, Longton, Kan.

NORTHEASTEN K A N S A S FARMS

Atchison and Jefferson couatles, near St.

Joseph, Atchison and Kaneaa City. Send for

list and map. E. T. Lehman, Nortonville,
Jefterson County. Kan.

DEL I G H T F U L OREGON: FAMOUS

Sutherlin Valley orchard lands offer wonder

ful opportunities. Illustrated literature,

maps. prices and particulars, free. Luse

Land and Development Co.. Ltd., St. Paul.
Mlnn.

OREGON AND SOUTHERN WASHING

ton. Write betore Investing or comln«
West, so you can learn the facta about the

Oregon country, Its attractive climate and

Its agricultural and other opportunities. Of

flolal Information, gathered and vouched tor

by over 150 commercial organizations and

by Oregon State Immhtratlon Commleeloner,

will be sent tree on requeet. All iIlqulrle.

��:rii:rro4" l�rf:"I'i�t�����1��I!Por:rl�n�ugo::
merclal Club, Portland, Ore.
,

PURE-BRED SEED WHEAT.

PURE KHARKOF, FROM IMPORTED

seed and Imported Turkey. 90c: U.OO If re

cleaned, f. o. b. E. L. Parker, Lucas. Kan.

KHARKOF WHEAT - COLLEGE BRED

and Inspected, recleaned. free from weed

seed, delivered f. o. b. Morrowville, Kan., In
new sacks, $1.60. Samples and price. on

car lots furnished on application. Hender

son Long. Haddam. Kan.

I HAVE FOR SALE OVER 1.000 BUSH

els pure-bred Kharkof seed wheat. Exam

Ined and approved b)' the state ot Kansas.

Sacked, f. o. b. care here, U.26 per bushel.

Write for details. R. C. Postlewaite. Jewell.
Kan.

PURE-BRED KHARKOF WHEAT-IN

spected and recommended tor seed by the

Agricultural College. Fine _quality. Price.

$1.46 bu. f. o. b, Cla1'I at Munden. F. J.
Nesetrll. Munden, Kan., Republic County.

PURE KHARKOF SEED WHEAT FOR

Bale. Write for prlClee. E. B. Crawford.
Hesston, Kan.

600 BU. KHARKOF SEED WHEAT

Price, 26 cents above market. J. H. Taylor,
It. F. D. 1. Chapman, Kan.

WE HAVE 3,000 BUSHELS OF KHAR

kof seed wheat for sale. Good quality.
Binned In good shape. Geo. B. Park, Rt. 2,
Delphos, Kan.

FOR SALE-GOOD, CLEAN KHARKOF

seed wheat. Sacked. f. o. b.• 10 bushels or

less, $1.60: over 10 bushels. $1.60. Samuel

Croyle. New "'..mbrla. Kan.

KHARKOF WHEAT-U.10 PER BUSH

el, t. 0. b. Lucas, Kan. Field Inspected by
Prof. Cunningham, of Manha,ttan. Send

money to Farmers' State Bank. Order same

paid when bill laden Is furnished cashier.

J. C. Skiles. Luca.s, Kan.

KHARKOF WHEAT-I,IOO BUSHELS.

Fanned, sacked and delivered on board cars,

$1.26 per bushel. Tested 60 pounds from

thresher. Absolutely unmixed. Original eeed
from Kansas Experiment Station. Refer

ence. People's State Bank. Latham, Wm.

Mortl. Latham Kan.

FOR SALE-41 EAD COMING 3-YEAR

old mulee. Lar e bone. Are extra good
bunch. Wm. rtl, Latham, Kan.

FARM FO SALE-ON ACCOUNT OF

age, will s mine and retire. Deal with

owner and save commissions. 360 a. In one

farm. About 200 a. In first and second bot

tom. 180 a. In cultivation. Two streams

join on land. Some timber. 150 fenced

pasture, living water. Finest well water. 5- ,

room house: barn for 12 horses, New hog
houses and fences. A fine combination

grain and stock farm. Also, 520 a. joining.
makIng 870 acres In one body. 2 sets Im

provements, 130 In cultivation. Balance

grass with living streams. Both farms

fenced and croes-fenced. SchQol adjOining.
Church. 'h mile. 4 miles from Keighley, on

Frisco R. It. Rural mall. Telephone ill

each house. Will sell one or both farms

on liberal ·terms. Wm. Mortl, Latham, Kan.

When writing advertllers, pleaso mention

KANSAEi FARMER.

JENSEN'S BIG
MOGUL POLANDS
Have been making good for years. None

bigger, 'none Bmoother. No dissatisfied CUB

tomers, nothing shipped that Is not worthy.

Forty toPII selected for the season's trade.

If this kind SUits, write us.

CARL JENSEN a SON, Ben.vIlle. Kaa.

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.

'200 Sprl·n" PI·g-
for Immediate sale

..
.. or orders book ed.

Palre and trios not related. The blood ot

the biggest Polands: new blood for th�ae

parts. Write for private sale catalog a�d

prlcea.
C. W. JONES, S., ).OD, &an.

PLAIN VIEW S'JlO()K J!'AlIM' ,

Tbe ._ 01 tile J.,.06Ct.,JMI'!D. paad �..pIon ".Dee Chief 1Iadl..,- _. RI&' Bm .

'ratt. We are offeriD&, 10 b..-typ. Drln&' boan and &'Ilts sired b,. the abo....-named .and

other lar.e-type slrea, also two Ilard boars and 26 tall gUu either "red or open. We

believe In etile, quality and prollflcae:r, aud we bav. a line of hogs aow on which we

Clan guarantee these essential features, and on this basis we solicit your trade.

DR. JOHN' GILDOW '" SONS. J.m..port. M1880url.

POLAND CH·INAS.pt f POLAND CHlftAS' ,
MAMMOTH POLAN,D eN·.MAS

2S lind So.. F�r ....
,
Twenty-tlv. mamaotla ItOWil lin. tor fall Uttere to the ...eatut bnedlq bear In

, til. atate of Iowa, ua. :a.••O-poall4 ..wne. NeI8oa. .... t.w bn4 to the lila_til two

:r.ar-old. Big SampBon. Spring P....-,_, the above named boan .ad oat of mammoth'

sows. Size. big bone, ruggednees and qualltl. characterise our herd. Write your wants.

Prlc.. reasonable. Addreu WlLLIAlIIS B�OS., Box '8, vnUaca, 1011'''

Dean'. Maatodon Polands The big-boned type. will weigh when mature 800

·to 1,000 pounds. Bred BOW8 all Bold. ALL IM

MUNIZBD BY DOUBI.E TREATMENT AND ARE I'MMUNE. Phone. Dearborn: sta

tion, Ne. lIIarll.&, and Poetomoe. Weston, Mo. Address
, CL4BENVB DEAN, WESTON, MO.

,

- BASJQ!lTT'S BIG-BONED POLANDS.

I now offer a few Irood �ows and gllta bred tor September tarrow ·to euell boars

.. Capt. Hadley and llieltourl'e Best. Some good !IJIrln&' boars by Capt. HadleYt Grand
Leader and Elxpanelon Wonder. Sowe priced at UO to "0. Boare at $Iii to ,ID.

.

ROBERT,W. BASKETT, "ute 4, F.,.ette, Mo.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND CHINAS
A !IJIl.ndld offering of b� type I'oun. bo&1'8 tor 8.1., trom the strongest collection ot

big tl.l!B. !>_rood SOW8, and by the GRAND CHAMPION BOAR, EXPANSION WONDER,

_. QJL&ND LEADER. Sise with q,uall�y Is my policy.
W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.

"

-Bee-

Faullmer's Spotted Polands.
The Old. Original, Big Boned Spotted Kind,

-at-

Topeka, Hutchinson and Okla
homa City
State Fairs.

For the kind of our forefathers. write
H. L.PAULKNBR.

Box K, tJ_eepori, 1110.

FOR THIR'l'Y DOLLABS

I will s!llp you a choice Poland gilt sired by
Colios... Pan and bred for August farrow

to Bo), -Cblet by Fulton's Chief.
.

B1JBJl:BT tJ. G&DT1TII8, C!iQo Veater, Ku.

BIEEDEIS AI. FIIMEIS
W.'s Made Good Is making good. 'W.'s

White Socks Is another. Both them and

their «et opeD to yOUI' IDilpecUon.

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
RUMeIl •• � Kanaa••

VlNECROFl' POLAND CHINAS
Bred tor q.allty and size. AddrelS,

ALVIN LONG. L:ronB, KIm.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS
Twenty-tlve Spring Boare, ready to ehlp at

2 months. Buy the best In bl« type breed

Ing and eave money on shipment. Inspec
tion Invited.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, BlI..,-, Kaa.

Poland Chin.. With Quality
For Sale so SpriD. Boal'll and so Spring

GIltB, not akin. Sired by
Ware's Hadley by Big Hadley and Miami

Chlet. Prices reuonable aad everything
guaranteed. Write today.

P. L. WABE '" SON. Paol., Kan.

EUREKA HERDS
of pure-bred Polanda and Duroce. Will be
In the market with lOme Irood oaee thle faiL

Write early for what you want. The price
will be right.

W. H. SALES, stm� Kan.

GOLD METAL HEADS
our herd, and leads In point of size and

producing ability, aselsted by Long King's

Best, by Long King. Choice fall boars for

sale. aired til' the only EXPANSIVE.

H. B. WALTER, EIIIa&,ham, Kaa.

STRAUSS POLAND CHINAS.
Big. smooth kind, headed by Model BlIJ

64684. and Model Wonder, descen"d from A
Wonder, Sows of equal merit. Stock for

sale.
0, R. STRAUSS. lIIIlford, Ktua.

Hildwein'. Poland Chinas
comblnea the blOOd of Expansion, Lonl!'
King's Equal, Big Victor, Gold Metal, and

other great slree. Sixty epring pig. to
chooee trom.

WALTER HD..DWEIN, FaIrview, Kaa.

BIG SMOOTH POLAND8.
-

FOR SALE.--:Cholce fall boar&. Gilts bred
for October farrow, and spring pigs. both
aexes. Pain not related.
:FRANCIS PROCKlSH, Weetlltvel.nd; KIm.

8'ATISPACTION OR l\IONIn! BACK.
For sale, 12 ·young boars, will make herd

headers; 30' choIce gilts: 100 BI'rlng pigs.
Prices reuonable.

W. A. BAJLEB a SON, Butler, Mo.

PECKHAM POLAND CEUNAS
Headed by "Blue Valley Gold Duat," the

best breeding boar we e ...er owned. Ninety
good spring pigs, mostly by this boar and

out ot 700-pound sows. Pairs and trios not

related. B. tJ. Peckham. "WDe. City, N.b.

POLANDS WITH SIZE AND qUALITY.
Waechter's Referee No. 61046 at head of
herd. Stock for aale at all times. Jollaa
Lambert, Smith Center. KIm.

MAMMOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.

60 cbolce sprlng pigs sired by Mammoth

Hadley and Grand Model, two as goOd slrel!

8S can be found In the westi· dams of pigi
carry the blood of nearly al big IlreB.

GEO. W. SMITH.
Burchard, Neb.

SOWS FOR SEPTEMBER FARBOW.

Daughters ot M.'9 Giant Wonder and bre4

to ptander's Klnl!' and Expanslve'e Metal.

Others bred to M.'s Giant Wonder. LoW,
prices for quick sale.
JOHN T. CURRY, Winchester, KlmIlWl.

81G POLAND CHINAS
- BLAVK AND SPOTTED KIND.
76 spring and summer pigs for sale.

priced reasonably. Publlo annual sale
November 7, 1912. Send for catalog and

come to my eale. I sell good hogs
cbeaper than any other breeder. Write
today. .

tJ. A. WINEBRENNER, Tlptoa, Mo.

RYDAL l'OLAND CHINAS.
Headed by Rydal Chief by Choloe Goods.

Sowe of beet strains. SPRING pigs for sale.
E.S.FARLEE. -

R:rul (DepubUo oe.i, KIm.

BIG, SMOOTH POLANDS.
Headed by Model Look and Young Billy.

Sows ot biggest strains: 80 choice pigs �eady
to ahlp: pairs not related. BROWN
HEDGE, Whlth:.«, Kan.

TIUII LABOR, SMOOTH _POLANDS.

Flit), h.ad of tall boara
-

and gllte that

have size and qUaH� aleo, a few bred

,gilts. L. E. KLEIN, eandal., Kan.

FALL BOARS.
A few choice ones sired by First Quallt,.

60266 and .out of Expansion dams, at Uli
each. JAS. ABKELL, tJlUletIon City. Kaa.

HARTMAN TYPE POLANDS.
Choice November and December boars,

aired by Blue Valley. Jr.. aad Hartmaa·.

Hadley: UO for cholc. and qulok lIale. tJ,

tJ. HARTMAN, __0. Kaa.

Laqfard'a IiI T,p' ',landa
Have 90 head spring pigs read:r to ship.

Out of big, motherly sows with stretoh, and

strictly big type boars. C. Wonder, Spotteet
King and other noted boars. Ill" hog. have
the Btretch.

T. T. LANGFORD,
Do:ll: A. tJam....... , II..

NOLL'S lIIAS'I'ADON POLANDS.
Headed by Pfander's Klag ,by Long Kln&'.

Mated with sowe of Immense sl.. tbat carrT
the blood of the famous lIIutadon and

Wonder families. I. have topped the beet

sales having this blood for. sale. Fall sale,
October 22.

tJOHN W. NOLL.
W"cheater, Kansae,

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Spring boars for sale, sired by Mastiff, the

tlrst and grand champion boar at Topeka,
1910: Longview Orange by Big Orange, and

Victor Chief by Big Victor. Victor Chief Is

the largest boar If fat In Missouri, All

large type and priced reasouable. Write

today.
D. M. GREGG, Harrlllon....Ue. Mo.

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

100 head of Maroh and April pigs. slre4

br. Majoh B. Hadley. the 1000-pound cham-

�':,':.letr,t�t.,A��tICsao�R:l� ���d:�do��a:)
a Giant Wonder sow. Sprln. boars and

gilts priced reasonable for quick liar••

Write at once.
'

A. tJ. ERHART • SONS. Adrian, Mo.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Cholae boan. bred sows aud gllu tor sale.

Sired by King Hadley, John Ex. aad John

Long :ad. ,Prlc.. right.
W. Z. BAKER. RIClb Hm. Mo.

VALLEY VIEW POLAND HERD.

Home of Tec. Hadley, first prize sow at

Lincoln last year. Forty choice spring pip
sired by Hadley Hutch and Revenue Chl.t.

Write for descrlpUons.
J. W. LEEPER, Norton, Kanau.

KOLTERl\IAN'8 SPO'l'TED POLANDS
Headed by Onaga King, mated with bl&'
kind of sows. Twenty years of contlnuoUII

breeding. This Is the farmer's hog. FIft7,
spring pigs to select from.
CHAS. W. KOLTERl\IAN, Oaaga. KaDS.....

C. L IDIUS' IEIDI
Shorthorns and large type

Polands. The home of the

great bull, Searchlight, and

herd boars, Designer. and Major
Look. Young bulle and young

boars tor Bale. Forty miles out

of Kansas City.
C. S. NEVmS,

l\Ilaml County, Chiles. Kan.
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TOPEKA I
i:SEPTEMBER 9-13. 5 DAYS 5 i
• •
• •

I $50,000 IN PREMIUMS AND SPEED!
i: Competition Open to the World. I
• FOUR GREAT BAND CONCERTS EACH DAY FIFTY PEOPLE I
• •
• •
• •

I DAY UGHT FIREWORKS MONDAY. ACRES OF RED MACHINERY. I
• •

I STOCK JUDGING AND LECTURING BY MEN OF
.

FULL RACE PROGRAM EACH AFTERNOON. I
I NATIONAL REPUTATION EACH DAY. GREAT FREE ATIRACTIONS. I
· ' .
• •

I "

d:�' NIGHT ENTERTAINMENTS IN FRONT OF GRAND STAND I
I =; CHEYENNE FRONTIER DAYS I
• I
.. ."' .

II. Pain's· Spectacular· Pioneer Days ,With ,Wonderful Fire Works. Realistic Re-
.. , I"production of, ,Wild West Life

I T. A. BORMAN, Prea.; ,For Information address H. L COOK, Sec'y. I
�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I ..
.................................................................................,

I G. E. NORMAN'S ANNUAL SALE i
i JERSEY Clrns liD O. I. C. HOGS i• •

i AT, NEWTOWN, MO., THURSDA'Y, SEPT. 5th, 1912 I
III .

Fifteen head of high claaa, pure-bred JerBey cows and heifers, three high class Jersey bulls, two of serviceable age. Cows 'and heifers all bred to the ••• great young herd bull, Tormentor's Monte Oristo 84560, one of the good young Jersey bulls now in service. Our O. I. O. offering will consist of 19 head' of
•• spring gilts, 19 head of spring boars, 3 fa:n boars and a number of bred sows. The Bpring pigs were sired by eur splendid herd boar, O. K. Tom, by Oole John,
•• dam Oole Beeea, by Oole Dick. The pigs are out of sows by Frost's Buster, White Oak, Crouch Kerr, Crouch Kerr Lad and Orouch Kerr Dick. The sows in

• the offering are all bred to our fine young herd boar, King Dan 36007, by Frost's Buster, by Thea. The offering of both cattle and hogs will iDterest breed- •
• ers and farmers wanting good, high class breeding stock. The offering has not been over-fed. It is just in good, growthy, breeding condition, the kind that •
• never fai)s to make good. Bids sent to fieldmen or auctioneers, in my care, will be fairly treated. For catalogs, address, •
.. ,

' .
• GEO. E. NORMAN, Newtown Mo.1
I AUCTIONEER-COL. THOMAS,E. DEEM. FIELDMAN-W. J. CODY.

'
•••

•

.................................................................................1
� �

ISHOW POLAND CHINAS!
· '. .
I 'I SELL AT ,BUYERS' PRICES I I
i TUESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1912, AT JEFFERSON, KANSAS I
I Fifty head of the greatest Poland Chinas ever raised or offered by. UI. I furnished champions for the best shows, and am i
I ',' ready to show you. Come to sale and be the judge.' •
• Att t· Casino, the best Fall boar I ever raised. U· Brilliant, others claim him the best. U Big Sentinel •
•

, rae Ions· is big and smooth. � Shinolo, one of the best Fall gilts I ever raised. � Medora is a sure I
I • queen of breed. � Zemo is one of the big, smooth ones; you select her sale day.. ,.
• I will sell my herd boar Sentinel, ,the sire of this show stuff, and best breeder I ever owned .. He shows yo:u what he can do. 'Am selling him for no fault; and' •

I guarantee him in every way. He sired the winners at State Fair, Hutchinson, Kansas, last year. You can make your own price on him. Oomstock, a yearling ••'boar br Impudence I Know, every in�h a show hog, go�s on the block. Her� are so�s with �ade reputations: �ouise S P, dam of Sangamo Special, the junior
• champion at Iowa 1911; Perfect LOUise, dam of champion boar B L Perfection] LOUIse Junction 2d, dam of LOUise Harvester, the best aged sow in the Meharry •
• string. The above sows al�' have .offspring in �his s�le that are pros�ects for th� best ribbons of the state fairs: Pigs of Louise Jun�tion 2d and Perfect Louise II• are entered for the Futurlty prizes. You Will enJoy the opportunity of Iooking over one of the greatest offermgs of the breed. Write for thecatalog, It gives

'I• the detailed description of each animal and how to reach my place. Send bids to O. W. Devine, representing Kansas Farmer. -

I Take Interurban car at Cherryvale, Independence or Ooffeyville. Car stop� at farm. S· P CHILES Jefferso'n Kansas'l._ COLS. LAFE BURGER AND H. O. CORRELL� Auctioneers. • • , . ,

...................................................................................
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, , 1O!111e!, _.eet. ,e!I')'. pl)lmp and' olean. and

��e�elgll DOt Ie..· thtin� iii pOundll, to the

No. I White Winter Wheat.-8hall be

5 E CON DAN N U A L_eet, ..ud. dl')' and olean. and not con-

'

Din more' t·han eight 'per cent' of. red wlil-'.
. .'. .

.

..

ter or hlLrd winter wheat, and _hallweigh'·
.

.

1I0:r!e... t��I:: �T:te� t��e·:l�:�l1 be

Bound. _weet. dry. may be BOrne. bleachee!.

D' .."
-

but not clean or plump enoufh .for No. I.
.' '. •

ane! contain '·not .
more than' 1 per cent ot

III Ie' Ifsa,'red winter or. hard winter whea,t': .and ehall
.

.

welgb not Ie.. than 51 pounde.·ttI.,thebuhel.·r
.

.

'

Ne. , White Winter W·heat;-8H;;11 Include
...., ..{ ji ,

• .'.'
.-,

tough, musty. dirty white winter wheat;

I
not to contatn more than 10 per cent of

��g1ilif:�i����ni:�V�tittu�t�� 1'1'·,'r-I ,--'1 d-' S I w' Sa·�"-I· .

No. 1 Northern Hard Sprlng.-Must be
northern-grown _pring whea.t. sound. sweet,

dry and clean. more than 60 per cent of the

hard varletle8. and weigh not Ie.s than &7

poundll to the bU8hel.
No. :I Northern Hard Sprlng.-Mu8t be

northern-grown spring wheat, not . clean•..

::e;:ro:e��u:lt,�o::�d f�!.rr.;�ie!: ::!tllJ'ew�:R II'·E X· Y' "R A 0 R 'D I N A R' Y'
not Ie.. than 66 pound. to the bU8hel.

No. 8 Northern Hard Sprlng.-Muat· be

northern-grown spring wheo.t of Inferior

quality, more than 60 per cent of the hard

I: ELMDAYft<OOft;:E:�'K�"NSAS'varieties, and weigh not less than 54 pound.
".... ....

. to the bushel.
No. 4 Northtlrn Hard Sprlng.-Shall In.

elude all Inferior. shrunken, Jiorthern-growil

spring wheat that 18 badly damaged, more

than 6&' per cent of the hard varletle8. and

weigh not less than 48 pounds to the buaheL

S
.

Spring Wh_t. I ATURDAY AUG 31 1912No. 1 Dark Sprlng.;....,shall be spring wheat

.

ot the dark variety. sound; sweet,' dry.

I. ". '. . , ..1·' .-
plump and clean. and shall weigh not Ie..

than &8 ·pounds to the blJ!lhel.
.No. II Dark Sprlng.-8hall be spring •

....
....

wheat of the. dark variety, sound, sweet, dry.
clean and of goo'd milling quality, and shall. Fifty Head.-Ten tried sows. twenty spring yearling gilts, ten fall gilts,

, w%�� 8n�a�"kss��r�.�:�I�d:e t�p�?:gb�t':.�i • ten spring boars-Fifty Head. Practically every animal in this offering is

of the dark variety, sweet, but may be some • itself a. winner or is sired by or out of a' State Fair prize winner, and these

bleached and shrunken, and shall not welgb • 'forty sows and gilts are safe in' pig to State Fair prize winners or SODS of

le�o�h:nD��kP����g.�\!':l1 b�:���e spring • winners, and
..

' .
-

:"����e3� o�heth��r�hT:�lef�';mt"_�gyh.c.:::tra. THEY ARE BRED SO AS TO GO ON AND PRODUCE w:nn'fERs.

rendered unfit for No.8. and shal1 weigh I Inot lea. than 60 roundS to the bu.heL A goodly number of this offering is by J. R.'s Chief, who headed the seDSa. ;

The grad�rNg�f rb:-�nd 4 White
tional young herd of 1910 and was first in senior yearling class at Butehinson,

Spring Wheat· shal1 correspond with the 1911. Others are by sueh sires as High Chief, winner of first as get of sire, '::

:���:: �c::'y ;h!i18b�n:f \::r:h'f!I�!rfe�;�t, • Hutchinson 1911, and Danay Lad, full brother to the grand champion at

Durum (MaearoDl) Wh_t. • Hutchinson State Fair the same year. Included _
will be also daughters 'and

No. 1 Durum.-8hall be bright, sound. • granddaughter of. the grand champion sow, Top Notcher Rose. Miss Tr- bI..·
sweet, dry and clean durum wheat, and • T t '11 be' ted b Ishall weigh not leu than '60 pounda to the a arrax, WI represen y some exeellent daughters. Lincoln ::d'ode ,

bu:r':,�I'1 Durum.-8hall be sound. sweet, c!nr
• dam of J. R. Chief, will have several fancr granddaughters in the offering.

.

and clean durum wheat. and shaU weigh • ThelH! SOWS and gilts are. IIhowing safe in pIg to such sires as J. R.'B Jolonel

not less than 68 pounds to the bushel.' • and Model Colonel, both sired by Graduate Colonel. J. R.'s Colonel iB a full
•

No. 8 Durum.-8hal1 be dry, sweet. may • b th to G d M t Col I d h
• kl d IhI.

be some bleached, or from any cause unnt
ro er ran as er one, an e IS sure ma mg goon. ave a so

for No. I•.and shall weigh not less than 65 • bred a few of these gilts to a young bo,ar I call Dandy Model, in that be is IPO��?.. tgutr����:�l1 Include durum wheat.
-. some

. boar, himself, and he will go in sale. This ex,cellent cross of Colonel

that Is tough, bleached. or shrunken. and •• blood on Ohio' Chief blood cllonnoi help but cOntinue ·to produce prize winners.
'

��:�el�elgh not le� tban 60 poundll to thtl

•
Write toda,y for catalog. AdcbesB

Paeltle Coaet Bed and White Wheat.

No.2 Pacific Coa.t Wheat.-8ball be dry. • J R BLACKSHERE EI d 1 K
�y��g: ���nw�:b �0:a:�::dtb'.f!h6�m��u�'A� ••• • , • a., ansas.
to the bushel.
No. 8 Pacific Coast Wheat.-8hall Include. A ti Laf B C h & W Fi 1

all other Pacific coast wheat, may be.
ue oneerss e urger, roue ood8. e dman, O. W. Devine.

smutty or musty or for any reason unfit for

flouring purposes, and weIgh not less than ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••
64 pounds to the bU8hel.
(Note.-In case of a mixture of red or

white Pacific coast. wheat with our home

grown wheat. such mixture shall be graded

Pacific Coast Wheat.)
·Bye.

No. 1 Rye.-Shall be plump. sound. dry
and free from other grain. anil well cleaned.

No. 2 Rye.-8hall be plump. sound and

clean. .

No. 8 Rye.-May be shrunken, bleached.

and not clean enough for No.2.

No. 4 Rye.-To Include all tough. musty

Bard Winter Wh_t. or dirty rye unfit "r No.8.

No. 1 Dark ·Hard.-Shal1 be hard winter .
Oats.

wheat of tbe dark type, sound. sweet, dry.. No. 1 White Oats.-8hal1 be pure white

plump and clean. and shal1 contain not oats. dry, sweet, sound, clean, and free trom

more then 10 per cent yel10w berry, and other grain. .

shall weigh not less than 61 pounds to the No. 2 White Oats.-Shall be seven.elghths

bushel.
white, sound, dry, and contain not more

No. :I Dark Hard.-Shall be hard winter than 1 per cent each of dirt or foreign mat-

wheat of the dark type, sound, sweet, dry, ter or 8 per cent of other grain.

pl.mp and clean, and shall contain not·more N.o.· 8' White Oats.-Shall be seven-eighths

than 10 per cent yellow berry, and shall white, sound, dry, and not more than 8 per

w"A�� �oh��� lr:;'d.�dI�)iWd�etoh!.�� �r�t�lj. -

-

�;n�t��rd�:�f�. foreign
matter n.or· 6·per �ent

wheat of the dark type, sound. sweet, dry; No.4 White Oats.-8hall be seven-eighths

may be Bome bleached, but not clean or white, tough, musty, or from any cause un-

plump enough for No.2. and shal1 contain fit for No.8.

not more than 10 per cent yellow berry.

an.d shall weigh not less than 56 pounda to

the bushel.
No. " Dark Hard.-I!hall be hard whiter

wheat of the dark type, tough. sprouted. Qr

trom other causes so ba-dly damaged as to

render It unfit for No.8, and shall contain

not more than 10 per centyellow berry.
Hard Winter Whe"t.

No. 1 Yellow Hard.-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the yeU'ow type. sound, sweet. dry,

plump and clean. altd shall weigh not less

than 61 pounds to the bushel.

No. II Yellow Hard.-Shall be hard. winter

wheat of the yellow type. sound, sweet. dry.

plump and clean. and shall weigh not less

than 69 pounda to the bushel.

No. 8 Yel10w Hard.-8hall be hard win tel'

wheat of the yellow type, sound, sweet, dry;

may be some bleached, but not t:lean or

plump enough for No.2, and shaD weigh
not less than 66 pounds to the bushel.

No. 4 Yellow Hard.-8hall be hard winter

wheat of the yellow type. tough, sprouted.

or from any cause so badly damaged as to

render It unfit for No. 8 Hard.
KaDBas Turkey Wh_t.

Hard winter wheat of the long berry, dark

amber-colored type of tbe Turkey varieties

shall be classed as No. 1 Kansas Turkey

Hard Wheat. No. :I Kansas Turkey Hard

Wheat, No. 8 Kansas Turkey Hard Wheat,

No. 4 Kansas Turkey Hard Wheat, and In

s�ectlon certificates Issued accordingly; and

k:d�:h�ftaffe��fICt'tt!O�f:u��r a�acJ:,r0\t!�:::
Hard Winter Wheat of the same grade.

Bed WIDter Wheat.

No. 1 Red Wlnter.-8hall be red winter

wheat, sound, sweet, dry, plump and clean,

and shall weigh not less than 80 pounds
to the bushel.
No. 2 Red Winter-Shall be sound, sweet,

�';':e Pl��: 8an�r c����, oTa{;ar�on�����r ng�
white winter wteat, or both, and weigh not

less than &8 pounds to the bushel.

No. 8 Red Wlnter.-Shall be 80und. sweet,

dry, may be some bleached, but not clean

Clr plump enough for No.2, may contain

dot more than 8 per cent of hard winter

Clr wblte winter wheat, or both. and shall

Weigh not less tho.n 6& pounds to the bushel.

No. 4 Red Wlnter.-May be tough. skln

burned or dirty. may contain not more than

8 per' cent of hard winter or white winter

wl'ieat, or both: must be cool. and sball

weigh not less than 50 pounds to the bushel.

White Winter.Wheat.

No. 1 White Winter Wbeat.-Shall be

AUgUilt 11, 191-2.

Rul" ..4 Be....do... Oo...� ·the IDe

speGd d Wekbln&, of Graln..;;.t.dopted

b�tbe IItate Grain _OeetlGa

De�..�ID. Force and .....
Atter A...,..t 1. 181••

OFn:CIAL KANSAS GRADES.

t7ne!er pro...lillons of Chapter No. 232. Law.

of 1807. the Grain Grading'Commluoln .,.p

polntee! under said aet, met pursuant to pub

lIehed eall at the Oovernor·s·· omce In. To
pelt., Kan.• on the 80th day of July, �91l1.

and estabU.hell the following grades of

grain, to be known as Kanaas Grades, to be

In effect on and after the first day of

AUgust, 18},I=O. MAXWELL. McPherson.
THOMAS PAG:m,' Topeka,
.A:. T. ROGERS. Beloit,

Grain Grading Comml.. IODo
---

.

Bule 1.
Wheat which haa been subjected to

"scouring." or· some process equivalent

....ereto. or containing an objectionable

f:a�u�o�fl.rye.
Bhall not be graded higher

. Bule '.-General.

All wheat,· corn. oata. barley. rye and

Kaflr corn that Is In a heated condition,

souring. or too damp to be Bafe for ware

house. or that iii badly bin-burnt. fire-burnt,

�he,;:em��;'�j.e:r :fn4J� :fam;�r:' a�!rtbadf;
mixed with 'one anelther. Bball be clas8ed

"Sample Grade." and tlie Inapector shall

make Dotatlon as to quality and condition:

and whenever It Is evident that wheat

screenings or other dirt haa been mixed Into

wheat. tbe same shall not' be graded better

than Sampllny:a3��Ll...e WeG...tl.
Wheat containing live weevil shall not be

graded. but the Inspector aball gIve the

variety of wheat and test weight, and note

"Live Weevil."
.

Bule f.-Plu....ed Cars.
Inspectors Bhall In no case make tbe

grade of grain above that ot the pooreat

quality found In any lot of grain Inspected,

where It has evidently been "plugged" or

otherwlae Improperly loaded for the purpose

of deception. . ,

Bule II.-Reason. tor Gradln&,.
All Inspctor. shall make their reasons for

grading below No. 2 fully known by nota

tl.on on their reports. The' weight alone

shall not determine the grade.
I

Tbe w��Il·:;'w:r:,':ia"'o� ;��:::�� In each

certification of Inspection of newly harvested

wbeat until September 1 of each year.
Bule '7.-Relnspectlo....

All orders tor relnspectlon must be In the

omce within the first fortyelght hours fol-

10wlDg ·the original Inspection. and In no

case will grain be reinspected after a lap"e

of three days from the date of the original
Inspection.

Bule 8.-Cla1m.
All claims tor damage against the In-

�g:c���eo�e!o�!g��a��-:.'i':t V;::tle�� j��i�dl��
tlon of this department.

.

Bule e.-Mlxe. Wh_t.

In caBe of an'appreclable mixture of hare!

and soft wheat. red and white wheat.

durum and spring wheat. with each other,

It shall be graded'according to quality
thereof and the kind of wheat p�...doml

natlng. shall be classed No. I, 2, S or ,

Mixed Wheat, and the Inspector shall make

Dotatlon describing Its character.

Bule 10.-l!Iulphured Grain.

All oats or' barley' that has been chemiC

ally treatfld with' SUlphur shal1 be classed

8S "Sulphured Grain.' and Ins.pectors shall

note same on certificates of Inspectlon.

Notice.
These' omclal Kansas Grades are given UB

by the Grain Grading Commission. and will

be the basla of all Inapectlons made. Mis

understandings can be avoided by Interested

parties making themselves familiar with

these rules. D. R. GORDON,
Cblet Inspector.

KANSAS

'NO.' 1 White ������i be pure white'

corn, and sweet. .

No. 2 White Corn.-Shall be' fifteen-six
teenths white. and 8weet.·
No. 8 White Corn.-8hall be fifteen-six.

teenths white, and sweet.
No. , White Corn.-8liall be fifteen-six

teenths wblte, but sball InclUde tough.

musty. and damaged corn.

Yellow Com.
No. 1 Yellow Corn.-8hall be pure yellow

corn, and sweet.
.

No.2 Yellow Corn.-8hall be seven-eighths

yellow. and sweet.
.

. No. 8 Yellow Corn.-8hall be seven-eighths
. yellow, and swe .. t.

.

No. , Yellow Corn.-8hall be seven-eighths
yellow. but shall Include tougb. damaged or

musty ..
com.

.

Mixed Com.
No. 1 Mixed Corn.-8hall be corn of vari

ous .colors, and sweet.
No.2 Mixed Corn.-8hall be corn of 'vai'le

.
ous colors. and sweet.

No.3 Mixed Corn.-8hall be corn of vari

ous colors, and sweet.

No. 4 Mixed Corn.-8hall be corn of vari

ous colors, but shall' Include tough. dam

aged or musty corn.
Kaflr Corn.

No. 1 White Kaflr Corn.-8hall be pure

. white, of choice quality, sound, dry. and'

well cleaned.
.

No. II White Kllflr Corn.-Shalllbe seven-'

el��.b� ��f�� K::l�' c���.��afle��. sev�n-
eighths wblte, not dry or clean or sound

enougb for No.2. .

No.4 White Kaflr Corn.-8hall be seven

eighths white, tough. damaged, musty or

dirty.
. Bed Kaflr Com.

The grades of Nos. I, II, 8 and 4 Red Kaflr

Corn shall correspond with grades Nos. 1. 2.

8 and 4 White Kaflr Corn. except that they
shall be of the red variety.

Mixed Kaflr Com.
No. 1 Mixed Katlr Corn.-Shall be mixed

Kaflr corn of choice quality. sound. dry,
and well cleaned. .

No. 2 Mixed Kaflr Corn.-8ball be mixed

Xaf!r corn, sound, dry and clean.
No. 8 Mixed Kaflr Corn.-8hall be mixed

Kaflr corn. not clean, dry or sound enough

tor No. I.
.

No. 4 Mixed Kaflr Corn.-8hall be mixed

Kaflr corn. tough. musty or dirty.
Milo Maize.

No. 1 Milo Malze.-8ball be milo maize
ot choice quality, sound. dry and well

cleaned.
.

No. 2 Milo Malze.-Bhall be milo malse

that Is sound, dry and clean.
No. 8 Milo Malze.-8hall be milo maize

that Is not dry or sound enough for No.2.

No. 4 Milo Malze.-8hall Include all milo

maize that Is tough, musty or dirty.

The foregoing are the rules adopted by
the Kansas State Grain Inspection Depart
ment establishing a proper number and

standard of grades for the Inspection of

grain. The same to take elrect on and

after August I, 1912. In lieu of all rules on

the same subject heretofore existing.

806�u:redGg!V?d':.r, i:':.I�!.:n�ft��t�an.

Bed Oats.
The grades of No.1, 2. 8 and' 4 Red Oats

shall correspond with the grades of No. I,

2. 8 and " White Oats. except that they
shall be of the red variety.

Mixed Oats.
No. 1 Mixed Oats.-Shall be mixed oats of

varIous colors, dry, sound. sweet, clean. and

free from other grain.
. No. :I Mixed Oats.-Shall be mixed oats of

various colors, dry, sound, sweet. and not

contain more than 2 per cent of dirt or

foreign matter or 8 per cent of other grain.
No. 8 Mixed Oats.-Shall be mixed oats of

various colors, sweet, and shall not contain

more than 3 per cent of dirt or foreign
mat-

te��� : J;.Hx��n���s�S'�al\ra��. mixed oats.

tough. dirty. or from any cause untlt tor

No. 8.
Standard White Oats.

Shall be seven-eighths white, sound.

sweet. and shall ot contain more than 3

per cent of dirt foreign matter or & per'
cent of other gr n.

Barley.
No. 1 Barl .-Shall be sound, bright.

sweet, clean. nd free from other grain.

No. 2 Ba ey.-8hall be sound, dry, and

of good color.
No. 8 Barley. - Shall Include shrunken,

stained, dry barley. unfIt to grade No.2.

No. 4 Barley.-Shall Include tough. musty.

dirty barley.

8W'ltz.
an�Ofr!eSfr��·-;;t��� ��:In�rlght. sound. dry.

No. 2 Speltz.-Shall be sound anA dry, and

Dot contain more than 10 per cent of otber

grain.
No. 8 Spe1tz.-8hall be dry, not Bound

enough for No.2. and contain not more

than 10 per cent of other grain.
No. 4 Speltz.-To Include all speltz that

Is dirty, musty 011 tough.
Com.

The following maximum limits shall gov

ern all InBpection and grading of corn:

Grade.

1
5
10

Percent-
age of Percent

Percent- rotten. age ot
age of exdtuslve dirt and

. of bln- broken
moisture burn ..d. graIns.

FlEI.D NOTES.

D1Iroes With Qna1IW.
With thlil IS8ue J. R. Blackshere of Elm

dale, Kan.. Is advertising a public sale of

high-bred sows at Elmdale. Ran .• August 81.

This Is one of the best·bred herds In our

state, and the quality has always been kept

1
2
•

No. 1 ••••••••••••
No. 2 .

No-. 3 .

No. 4 .

16
16
18
22

uP to the standard. The fol1owlng· show
• records will convince any of our readers'

of the quality of this 'herd: Blackshere·

herds, .
1909-Second junior yearling boar.;

second Junior boar pig, first aged sow. first
eenlor :yearling sow. first and tblrd junior
yearling sow, senior champion sow. 'grand
champion sow, first· aged herd,· Becond

young herd. 1810-Flrst and second senior

boar· pig, first senior yearling. sow. second:

Junior yearling sow. first. second and third
senior sow pig. first produce of dam (Lin
coln Model). second get of lire (High
Chief). first young ber!l, junior champloD"
boar, junior champion sow. 1810 (Okla
homa)-Thlrd senior yearling. boar. first

junior boar pig, first 'and eocond' senior

yearling sow. third senior sow- pig. 'reserve'
junior champion boar. senior champion sow.

.reserye champion sow. gr�nd champion sow.

1911-Flrst senior yearling boar. third·

junior boar pig, third aged sow, third senior

. yearling. sow.'. tblrd. 111I)IOr yearling sow.·

fIrst senior sow pig, unlor champion sow•

grand champion sow, first get of sire (High
Chief), second young herd, second National'

Duroc J..rsey speCial, best berd any age..

Pleaeo read ad In tbls Issue and send for'
catalog. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

S. P. (lhUes' Show OftedDc.
Last week we called_ at the S. P. Chiles'

farm. at Jefferson. Kan.. and looked over.

the tlnEl herd of Poland Chinas. ·We saw,

nine of the best fall yearlings we ever saw

on any farm. We believe they are the be8t

bunch Mr. ChUes ever produced.. While Mr.

Chiles 18 one of our best judge�. breeders,'
feeders and showmen, he has made a suc-'
ces8 In this line and n'ever has been beaten

on fall stuff, having to hIs credit grand'
champion ribbons on animals of this age. He
has decided that he will not make a show

this seasoni
therefore they are offered at

public auet on. Showmen. If you are look

Ing for show stuff that.will SO out and win'
arrange to attend tbls sale. He iii offering'
at thl8 time the best lot he has ev.er bred.
raised or fed. WelLJl08ted showmen know.

what this means. We made a apealtJ trip
to'the Chiles home to look them over and l'le

found better Individuals tban we. expected
to vtew. while we admit when he wrote

and told us what he had. we w" well'
aware of the tlLct that show stut-� would

be seen. Fifty head will be offered, Includ.

Ing the herd boar, Sentinel, by 2nd lmpu-.'
dence, dam Desdlmona, by Prince Alert, ,

the best br.eedlng boar that Mr. Chiles ever

used. He Is the sire of the entire ofterlng
except one animal, and' that Is the yearling'
boar. Comstock, by Impudence I Know, dam
Whlp-poor-wlll, by S. P.'s Pert. He II a

good yearling. an attractive fellow, wlde-as-:
the-wagon kind, with nice finish and qual"j
Ity. He Is one of the wldelt hogs between'
hind legs we ever saw. He can get hte,
head up as high as a fence and still carry'
his back up. Nine extra choice fall show

boars; C!i,slno Is our choice of the offering;'
he Is large for his age, has fine lIead, grea�
back, good body depth, heavy hama; stand.
Ing on the best of feet and legs. If yOU

want e. show boar. for the under-year clasa,
buy him. Temperance Boy. his litter mate,

puts us In mind of Sangamo Special at the

same age, being a half brother to him. BI&'·
Sentinel Is also of the same litter; be Is &

big pig. with quality. We believe this pig
will make the largest hog. and would make

�em:!1 h:i1e h����r. TIft:�� �.,_� er: �o.!f!:
s. P.• by S. P.'. Pert. Brilliant, a show pi...
bas many admirers for first In the list. He
has fine head. a wider back than Casino,
heavy hams. remarkable finish and quaUt7•.
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horsepower, five-passenger to uri n 11 I
car-fully· equipped-all ready f 0'1"- •
nil1ht or day, rain or shine, service!,. '�I'Made of the best materials on the" :.:
market, by the most skllled men '.
known to the.trade, and In the. most •
e,fficient automoblleshopsm America� .... ')."And the price is but $985. •
We can make the positive state- •.

ment, without any Idnd of a condl- . I·
tion, that this is the automobile in- •
dustry's record value..' •
This car can now be seen in any city I'

in America. Over 2000 Overland deal- •
ere are waitln� to l1ive you your de- Imonstration. LQOk up the one in

•.
your vicinity. . I'Write us at once for full informa-
tion and a 1913 catalogue. Address I·
Dept. R 38. I'

•
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Completely Equipped F. O. B. Toledo

This Completely Equipped, Powerful,
30-Horsepower, 5-PassengerTouringCar

-

Here Are a Few of the Big Features:
Self Starter
3'0' Honepower
5 Passenger Touring Car
ffl'o-inch Wheel Base .

THERE
never has been such an,

astonishing aut 0mob i I e
value offered to theAmerican
farmer. Study the specifica
tions-the detailed values.

See the unusually complete equip
ment-everything possible and practi
cal foran automobile. Remember the
thorough and fine Overland construc
tion and you'll get a good idea of this

. exceptionalworth. $985 fot'this,com
plete, big, powerful car. No extras;
nothingadditional tobuybutgasoltne,
Ready for service the minute you get
it. This car, at this price, smashes
all previous records. It even totally
eclipses our 1912 values, which a year
ago baffled the world. 40,000 Over
lands will be made in 1913. This en
ormous jump in production makes
possible this new carat this new price.

Timken Be_inga
Cenw'Conbot
$50 RemyMagnetol
$50 Warner, SpeedOmeter·

As our production goes up, prices
come down, as has been shown hi each
preceding year. J

In this age of rapid progress it is
sometimes difficult to grasp the full
significance of an important, progres- I

sive manufacturing step, such. as this
car exemplifies. But .when you sum

up the extraordinary cold dollar for
dollar value- which this car offers, as

compared to any and all competing
motor car values, the giant economi
cal manufacturing strength of the
huge Overland plants is realized and
recognized. It only proves the ability
of this most powerful and efficient
automobile factory•.
Here we can but call your attention

. to the bare facts. This Is the car-a

big, powerful, beautiful, spa c i 0us,
comfortable, self-starting, t h i r t y

Top' and BoOt
Vision Wind\..

$56 Mohair
$25 Clear

Shield,
$25 Prestolite ·T.ank

The Willys-O·verland Company, Toledo, Ohio
MOTOR-Four-cyllnder, cast

seJ;larately. ;Sore, 4 In. Stroke,
4� In. Horsepower, 30.
IGNITION-Remy Model n.

D. Battery and Magneto-two
sourcee of current.
COOL'ING - Water cooted.

Thermo-Syphon Cellular Radl·,
ator.

Detailed Specifications-Model 69T
OILING-Splash system for

crank and cam shaft bearings.
Cylinder and timing gears
oUed wlt}l Klnwood force feed
oller.

.

CAM SHAFT - Carbon 8teel
drop forged, three bearings.
CRANE!' SHAFT - Carbon

8teel drop torged, five bear
Ings.

CONNECTING ROD - Car-
bon steel drop forged. .

'

MAGNETO SHAFT - Drop
forging. .

.

PUSH ROD - Crescent drill
rod steel.
CARBURETOR "- Model 'L

Sehebler.
.

.

CENTER CONTROL.

FRAME-Channel section
cold rolled steel.
SPRINGS-Front semt-etltn

tic.
, TRANSMISSION - Selective.
Thr,ee speeds forward and re
verse. Annular bearings.
FRONT AXLE-Drop forged.
TIRES-32x3% Q. D.

FINISH - All bright parts
nickel plated, w.lth Illack trim.
BOD Y - Overland blue:

wheels, gray.
EQUIPMENT - Mohair top

..and boot; Warner Speedo
meter; Wind shield; Prestollte
tank: Self-starter; five black
and nickel lamps; tire Iron.;
robe rail; foot ..rest; tool kit
and jack.


